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VFW Post Cmdr.-Elect Maddie Fletcher

Maddie Fletcher is 

Dover VFW’s first 

female commander

Addressing anti-Asian bias

By KAITLIN LYLE

kaitlin@millertonnews.com

WASSAIC — From the serenity of 
its nature trails and open landscape to 
the community programming geared 
toward fostering peace, the World Peace 
Sanctuary at 26 Benton Road in Was-
saic has been treasured by residents and 
visitors alike since it opened in 2001� 

When those living within 500 feet of 
the sanctuary received a letter from the 
Amenia Planning Board about a March 
24 public hearing regarding the sanctu-
ary’s application for a minor subdivi-
sion of its property (for the full story, 
go to www�tricornernews�com), many 
became concerned about what the 
subdivision could lead to� The peace 

PHOTO BY MATTHEW J. MCGRATH

Located at 26 Benton Road in Wassaic, the open landscape at the 

World Peace Sanctuary has invited many trailblazers, walkers and 

other  visitors onto its grounds to convene with nature over the years.

World Peace Sanctuary asked by 

neighbors to consider conservancy

New ownership group for Lime Rock

By KAITLIN LYLE

kaitlinl@millertonnews.com

NEW YORK — Responding to re-
cent reports of attacks targeting Asian 
Americans, New York State officials 
have voiced their intent to maintain an 
open dialogue with their communities 
and continue combatting incidents of 
discrimination as they arise�

Locals say no problems,

law enforcement prepares

Reaching out to a handful of Asian 
American owned and operated busi-
nesses in northeastern Dutchess 
County, the ones contacted by this 
newspaper fortunately reported that 
they haven’t had any fears, concerns 
or problems related to anti-Asian bias 

or violence� A few other Asian-owned 
businesses didn’t respond to our re-
quests for interviews� 

In Dover Plains, Jason Chen of Bi 
Kitchen said he hasn’t had any issues 
or worries, while Lim You, owner of 
Yi Kitchen in Amenia, said “I heard the 
news but I haven’t had any problems�”

However, while there have been no 
incidents or cases of bias reported thus 
far, officers from Dutchess County 
and New York State say they are pre-
pared to handle any issues should they 
arise�

“As far as the handling of these inci-
dents goes, I will say that the Sheriff’s 
Office has zero tolerance for bias in 
any form,” said Captain John Wat-
terson from the Dutchess County 

Sheriff’s Office, “and should we have 
occasion to investigate a potentially 
biased incident, the matter will be 
taken extremely seriously and the full 
resources of the Sheriff’s Office will 
be utilized to bring it to a successful 
conclusion�”

Meanwhile, New York State Po-
lice Troop (NYSP) K Information 
Officer Aaron Hicks said the state 
police are aware of the situation but 
not discussing it “as we have no cred-
ible intelligence at this time,” adding, 
“we investigate hate crimes very seri-
ously… when appropriate, hate crimes 
are handled by the Hate Crime Task 
Force created under the direction of 

By PATRICK L. SULLIVAN

patricks@lakevillejournal.com

SALISBURY, Conn� — Skip Barber 
has reached an agreement to sell a ma-
jority interest in the race track at Lime 
Rock Park (LRP) to a group of investors�

Barber was interviewed by phone 
on Wednesday, March 31, and met at 
LRP with The Lakeville Journal on 
Thursday, April 1, along with Dicky 
Riegel, who will be the chief executive 
officer of the park�

Barber said he will remain the larg-
est single shareholder� He said he has 
had discussions in recent years with 
would-be investors “but they all had 

something wrong with them�”
This group, led by Riegel, Charles 

Mallory and Bill Rueckert, “are the 
right guys�”

Riegel is the former president and 
CEO of Airstream and is chair of the 
Board of Trustees at Salisbury School; 
Mallory is the founder of the Green-
wich Hospitality Group; Rueckert is a 
banker and chair of the Board of Trust-
ees of Teachers College at Columbia 
University�

All three are frequent users of Lime 
Rock Park — a fact not lost on Barber�

“I became concerned seven or eight 
years ago about who would be the stew-
ard of Lime Rock Park down the road,” 

he said�
Riegel and Barber said they hope 

to be able to open LRP for Memorial 
Day — subject to restrictions related to 
the COVID-19 pandemic�

Barber said Connecticut state au-
thorities told him LRP was the “gold 
standard for outdoor facilities” as far 
as pandemic precautions� 

“We’ll maintain that standard�”
Even with precautions in place, last 

year was extremely difficult for LRP� 
Barber said that many people who usu-
ally participate could not travel without 
first quarantining for two weeks, which 

By WHITNEY JOSEPH

editor@millertonnews.com

DOVER PLAINS — For the very 
first time in its 42-year history, a wom-
an has been elected — with a unani-
mous vote — to lead the overwhelming 
male membership of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars (VFW) Post 5444 in Do-
ver as its next post commander� The 
official vote was held on Thursday, 
April 1, at the Post home on Route 22� 

Fletcher, who is 34 and has been 
on the VFW’s roster for six years but 
an active member for only three, said 
she is “still kind of processing” what 
the promotion symbolizes� 

Already having broken one record 
last year when she became the Post’s 
first female senior vice commander, 
Fletcher was nominated last month 
by Tod Humeston, a male member 
whom she described fondly as “one 
of the most rough and tough people” 
at Post 5444�

“And it was really funny,” she re-
called, “because when they asked for 
nominations, I was a bit intimidated� 
Tod just yelled my name from behind 
me� I knew he was going to be my se-
nior vice right then�”

In fact, she said despite Post 5444 
being predominately male, with the 
military membership of 89 including 

only two females — including Fletcher 
— and the between 20 to 30 mem-
ber Auxiliary being entirely female, 
Fletcher said she’s received an inor-
dinate amount of support from both 
groups at Post 5444�

“When I came out of the room [that] 
night after the vote, I had a ton of peo-
ple there to support me and cheer, and 
one of the people who came around, he 
gave me a little plaque that says ‘Girl 
Boss’ on it,” she said� “It’s nice to get 
that kind of reception� I still haven’t 
really processed the whole idea, but I 
think it’s good� I think it is a powerful 
thing in a way, to be an example for 
other females�”

Fletcher, who was born in New 
Milford, Conn�, and raised in Brew-
ster, moved to Dover when she was 
13 and graduated from Dover High 
School� She served in the Navy aboard 
the U�S�S� Waft out of Norfolk, Va�, for 
four years as a 3rd Class Cook CS3� 

“I think it is a powerful 
thing in a way, to be an 
example for other females.”

VFW Post 544 Cmdr.-Elect 
Maddie Fletcher
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Brain Teasers
CLUES ACROSS
1. Pituitary hormone (abbr.)
 4. Ceramic jars
 9. Monetary units
14. Alias
15. “Superman” actor
16. Britonic tribe
17. Shorten
18. LA Dodgers manager
20. Hoarded
22. Theatrically portray
23. Noah’s grandson
24. Dependent
28. Peyton’s little brother
29. Cools the house
30. Principle part of
31. Type of wrap
33. Peels
37. Commercial
38. Make an attempt
39. Arrange in steps
41. U. Utah athlete
42. Old English
43. Trade
44. Nostrils
46. Ticket seller __Hub
49. Of I
50. Institute legal proceedings 

against
51. Takes apart
55. Doorway
58. Long int’l river
59. Trailblazing athlete Gibson
60. Former CBS News host
64. Sign language
65. Badgerlike mammal
66. Thin strips of wood
67. Brooklyn hoopster
68. Portents of good or evil
69. Footwear
70. When you think you’ll arrive

CLUES DOWN
 1. Batfl ower genus
 2. Predatory seabirds
 3. Fish farm
 4. Arrangements
 5. Go in advance of others
 6. Bulgarian monetary unit
 7. “__ Maria”
 8. W. African ethnoreligious 

group
 9. Wild Asian oxen genus
10. Vinegary
11. To this
12. Explosive
13. Female sibling
19. Orlando museum (abbr.)
21. Type of hoop
24. About Holy Father
25. Academic environment

26. Extremely angry
27. Surrenders
31. Swiss mountain pass
32. Sharp mountain ridge
34. Erases
35. Spielberg’s alien
36. Absurd
40. Dorm worker
41. Used to make pesticides
45. The sister of your father or 

mother
47. A way to let know
48. Can’t produce much vegetation
52. Small streams
53. Folk singer DiFranco
54. Weights
56. Start over
57. Black Sea resort city
59. Wimbledon champ

April 1 Solution

April 1 Solution

Sudoku

Senior living  •  Rehabilitation  •  Nursing  •  Memory Care

A nonprofit organization 
17 Cobble Road, Salisbury, CT 06068  
(860) 435-9851 • www.noblehorizons.org

60. Corporate executive 
(abbr.)

61. Unskilled actor who 
overacts

62. Bravo! Bravo! Bravo!
63. Of or relating to ears
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Candy-O’s indulges sweet dreams at 28 Main St.

By KAITLIN LYLE

kaitlinl@millertonnews.com

MILLERTON — As a first-
time merchant, Gillian Osnato 
couldn’t have chosen a more 
novel venture, or a more desired 
location, for a new business 
than a candy store on Miller-
ton’s Main Street. Located at 28 
Main St. in the space formerly 
occupied by White Horse Col-
lection, Osnato officially be-
gan welcoming customers into 
Candy-O’s on Friday, March 
19, with an opening day that 
exceeded her wildest expecta-
tions.

Like many young workers, 
Osnato found herself without 
a job when the COVID-19 pan-
demic first hit more than a year 
ago. Fortunately she was able 
to work with her dad, Sal, who 
owns the T-Shirt Farm a few 
doors down at 22 Main St. This 
past year alone, she realized 
some of the benefits of owning 
a business along with the fears 
and hesitations, not to men-
tion the ways in which the vil-
lage evolved during the health 
crisis. And although she never 
imagined herself as a business 
owner, Osnato said she came 
to think “Why not me?” That’s 
when the idea for Candy-O’s 
began to take shape.

Though it originally started 
as a joke between Osnato and 
her father — inspiring them to 
go off on a tangent thinking 
about the candies they loved 
— the idea eventually took hold.

“At the core, I wanted to 
bring some joy back into my 

little corner of the world and 
felt sweets were the way to do 
it,” Osnato said.

Having owned his own busi-
ness since the 1970s and loving 
his work throughout those de-
cades, Osnato said her father is 
a major source of inspiration 
for her. Today, she said he is her 
biggest cheerleader.

“All day long, I have cus-
tomers stop by the shop saying 
‘Your dad just sent us up here,’ 
or ‘Your dad said to say hello!’ It 
is really comforting to know he 
is just down the street,” she said.

When she heard that Roz 
and Richard Roney-Dougal of 
White Horse Collection were 
retiring, Osnato knew the space 
that once held the couple’s bou-
tique would be perfect for a 
candy store. Appraising the his-
toric building’s old-fashioned 
feel and its large bay windows, 
she said she knew it would be 
ideal as soon as it became avail-
able. Between her father and her 
fellow Main Street merchants, 
Osnato said everyone has been 
welcoming and supportive of 
her venture, adding to that 
sense of community that she 
loves so much about Millerton.

“It is refreshing as a new, 
young business owner to feel 
the support of so many others,” 
she said.

Walking through the doors 
of Candy-O’s today, customers 
will be amazed by the brilliant 
assortment of candies, choco-
lates, toys and treats on display 
throughout the bright, open 
space. The heart of Candy-O’s is 
the nostalgia, Osnato said, add-

ing that she wanted her shop to 
be a place that feels modern and 
retro at the same time. To that 
end, her shop sells not only clas-
sics like Necco wafers, wax bot-
tle nips and baskets of saltwater 
taffy but also Nerds, Airheads, 
Jolly Ranchers, Dubble Bubble 
gum and Pez dispensers from 
the show, “The Mandalorian.” 

Pages taken from comic 
books hang on the walls above 
shelves of appealing toys and 
treats to give the space a retro 
feel while above customers’ 
heads a brightly colored sun 

has been painted on the ceiling.
From the classic candies (like 

jelly beans, Starburst, Swedish 
Fish and Lemonheads) to the 
more sophisticated treats (like 
Belgian milk chocolate peanuts, 
chocolate-covered cornflake 
clusters and fine chocolates 
from Hudson Valley Choco-
lates), Candy-O’s is stocked 
with enough sweetness to sat-
isfy customer cravings of all 
shapes, sizes and flavors. 

With warmer weather on 
the way, customers can also 
satisfy their ice cream cravings 
with an array of homemade ice 
cream from the famed Jane’s 
Ice Cream in Kingston, with 
flavors like Banana Cookie, 
Limoncello, Killer Chocolate, 
Cappuccino Kahlua Calypso 
and Kitchen Sink (a tasty con-
coction of chocolate malt balls, 
marshmallows, cookies, choco-
late covered caramel, chocolate 
peanut butter cups and choco-
late chips). Yum!

Hours of operation will run 
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Mon-
days through Thursdays and 
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Fridays 
through Sundays this spring, 
though hours may change with 
the warmer weather ahead.

Regarding her future plans 
for Candy-O’s, Osnato said, “I 
hope that in five years, Candy-
O’s will be a staple in Millerton. 

We will be an old friend to the 
locals and a new friend to visi-
tors of the town. We will be a 
memory of family vacations 
and a place to bring joy to your 
child’s birthday celebration.”

Eventually, Osnato said she’d 
love to start a delivery service of 
candy and ice cream for the pri-
vate schools in the region to of-
fer students something special.

From left, Jane Markon-

ic, Gillian Osnato and 

Jackie Osnato invited 

customers to explore 

the shelves bursting 

with candy, toys and 

other treats featured in 

Candy-O’s, located at 28 

Main St. in Millerton. 

Below, From Dubble 

Bubble, Starburst and 

Dots to candy necklaces, 

Nerds, Laffy Taffy and 

more, the shelves at 

Candy-O’s are stocked 

with an immense va-

riety of nostalgic and 

modern candies.
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Easter Bunny hops to it during 

this year’s Easter Bunny Run

MILLERTON — With help 
from the Millerton Fire Com-
pany, the Easter Bunny made 
his rounds throughout the com-
munity during the Easter Bunny 
Run on Saturday, April 3. 

Days prior, the fire company 
invited families who wanted a 
visit from the famed rabbit to 
drop a note with their name, 
address and phone number in 
front of the firehouse. 

Starting at 2 p.m. on Satur-
day afternoon, the Easter Bunny 
took a ride around the neighbor-
hood, stopping at the different 
houses to give out Easter baskets. 
By the end of the run, the bunny 
had delivered 50 baskets to local 
children.

It was an alternative to the 
Millerton Gun Club’s annual egg 
hunt held in concert with the fire 
company, which was canceled 
this year due to the pandemic.

— Kaitlin Lyle

Correcting Errors
We are happy to correct 

errors in news stories when 
they are called promptly to 
our attention. We are also 
happy to correct factual and/
or typographical errors in 
advertisements when such 
errors affect meaning. Notice 
of such error must be given 
to us after the first run of the 
advertisement.

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Aided by the Millerton Fire Company, 

the Easter Bunny delivered 50 Easter 

baskets to the children throughout 

the village of Millerton and town of 

North East, with a few of his special 

volunteer helpers, during the Easter 

Bunny Run on Saturday, April 3.

MILLERTON IN BRIEF

The Town of North East 
Broadband Access Commit-
tee wants to know, How’s 
Your Internet? Fast, slow, 
non-existent? 

Tell the committee all 
about it, by taking the com-
munity survey. Those who 
participate will help the 
town in its efforts to bring 
high-speed internet service 
to homes and businesses 
throughout the town of 
North East and village of 
Millerton. Participation 
could also assist the town 
in acquiring important 
funding down the road.

To start, go to www.

townofnortheastny.gov. 
There are also paper cop-
ies of the survey available 
at the NorthEast-Millerton 
Library at 75 Main St., Mil-
lerton.

The survey will be live for 
about two months. It went 
up on the town website on 
March 29.

For more information, 
call the North East Town 
Hall at 518-789-3300.

Residents urged to take broadband survey

Email news and 

photos to editor@

millertonnews.com
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AMENIA/MILLBROOK

Join us for a day of outdoor fun at camp!

$48/person. Masks and social distancing required. 
See www.silverlakect.org for registration and program details.

Silver Lake Sampler  April 24
Grade 4 & older • See what it’s like to spend a day 
at camp! Arts & crafts, garden, games, and more.

Love Creation  May 15
Grade 3 & older • Spend a day in the Silver Lake 
garden! Learn about where food comes from 
and how to take care of the earth.

Waterways  May 8
Grade 3 & older • Explore Silver Lake’s stream 
and pond and learn how you can help them thrive.

Silver Lake Field Day  May 22
Grade 3 & older • Engage in silly 
competition with friends, new and old. 
High-energy fun! No skills required.

Spring Programs 
at Silver Lake
Spring Programs 
at Silver Lake

223 Low Rd., Sharon, CT

(845) 677-5321    bankofmillbrook.com
3263 franklin avenue  millbrook   5094 route 22  amenia  
2971 church street  pine plains     11 hunns lake road  stanfordville MEMBER FDIC

Deposit checks 
here or anywhere
Community means a lot to Kellen 
and the Bank of Millbrook is a part 
of that. It’s a place where she can help 
even when you’re not walking through 
that door every day. And while you 
can come into your branch to make 
a deposit, you can also do that from 
the safety of home, using the Bank of 
Millbrook app and your smart phone.

Home deposit, now available.
Kellen Lehmkuhl
Millbrook Branch Supervisor

Lakeville, Connecticut  •  860-435-0578

Hopping along to a sunny 

springtime Easter Egg Hunt

PHOTO BY KAITLIN LYLE

Bundled up for the cool springtime weather, local families arrived at Beekman Park at 10 

a.m. for the start of Amenia’s annual Easter Egg Hunt, held despite the pandemic.

AMENIA — Starting at 10 
a.m. sharp, the Amenia Recre-
ation Commission invited local 
families to its annual Easter Egg 
Hunt at Beekman Park and spon-
sored by Silo Ridge, Dutchess 
County Realty, Rebillard Public 
Relations, Amenia Four Broth-
ers and Jack’s Auto Service. The 
town held the event despite the 
health crisis, and organizers 

tried to keep youngsters a safe 
distance from each other.

In the minutes leading up to 
the big event, children were seen 
walking to the baseball fields 
where colorful eggs laid scat-
tered. Clutching baskets in hand 
and waiting for the signal to be-
gin hunting, children ages 4 and 
up scattered around one field, 
snatching up eggs as quickly as 

they could and keeping their eyes 
out for their next target. 

In an adjoining field desig-
nated for children up to age 3, 
family members gave little ones 
a hand in finding the eggs. 

After the hunt, everyone was 
invited to visit with the Easter 
Bunny who made himself avail-
able for photos in the park.

— Kaitlin Lyle

Washington Recreation Department 

hosts dual egg hunts for Easter

PHOTO BY JUDITH O’HARA BALFE

At the Town of Washington’s annual Easter Egg Hunt on 

Saturday, April 3, from left, Everleigh Dwyer, 2, and Fiona 

Patane, 3, stayed busy filling their pails with candy.

WASHINGTON — Finding 
foil-wrapped chocolate eggs was 
easy at the Town of Washington 
Recreation Department’s Easter 
Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 3, 
held at the Town Park.

The hunt had two shifts. The 
first shift started at the right side 
of the soccer field at 10:30 a.m., 
with a second shift starting at 
11:15 a.m. on the left side of the 
field. 

Between the two shifts, 
roughly 90 local children signed 
up for the festivities, and none 
went away disappointed. 

Music played throughout the 
event. The weather was cool but 
fair, and a good time appeared to 
be had by all. 

— Judith O’Hara Balfe

Millbrook budget expectations 

shared for the new fiscal year

By JUDITH O’HARA BALFE

judithb@millertonnews.com

MILLBROOK — Every mu-
nicipality knows what hard 
work and determination are 
required to do the yearly fiscal 
budget, but for 2020-21, COV-
ID-19 brought in less revenue, 
created more spending and 
more challenges than previous 
budgets, as Mayor Tim Collopy 
expressed recently in his com-
munity newsletter. 

Collopy noted in the news-
letter and in a recent interview 
that going into the budget pro-
cess there were  “carry-overs” 
from previous budgets, includ-
ing that the A-fund finished 
the fiscal year 2019-20 with 
$100,000 more in expenses 
than revenues, leaving less 
than $100,000 unrestricted in 
the fund balance in reserve.

This leads to the second 
issue: The current budget for 
2020-21 did not include suf-
ficient monies for base hourly 
wages for police and highway 
personnel nor estimated over-
time for extra police coverage, 
snow plowing or off-hour 
clerk duties. 

The mayor said there were 
also some unrealistic estimates 
for the cost of social security 
and New York State retirement 
contributions and also attor-
ney fees. The Village Board put 
controls on non-emergency 
overtime and cut or deferred 
expenses whenever possible, 
he added.

The fiscal year 2019-20  
ended with the F-fund ow-
ing the A-fund $50,000 and 
the C-fund owing the A-fund 
$60,000.  Borrowing from one 
fund to another is allowed, but 
must be repaid within two 
years, he noted.

The Village Board also iden-
tified some new issues for the 
upcoming 2021-22 budget; 
one is that there are four loan 
payments that total $33,000, 
which will begin in 2021-2022 
for the purchase last year of 
both a new police car and a 

dump truck. 
The firehouse also needs a 

new roof, and the fire company 
has proposed a metal roof, due 
to a shallow slope and a life-
time warranty. The fire depart-
ment said it will pay 50% if the 
village pays the other 50%, an 
amount of $55,000 over a pe-
riod of three to four years, for 
a total cost of about $119,000.

The transfer of the Thorne 
Building, coming up shortly, 
means that the village will no 
longer receive $25,000 annu-
ally from the Thorne Trust. 

Additionally, there will be 
a cost for the implementation 
of the state-mandated Police 
Reform and  Modernization 
Plan, which will require train-
ing and administration within 
the Millbrook Police Depart-
ment (MPD). 

It is also estimated that an-
other $44,000 will be needed 
for expected overtime for 
highway, police and front of-
fice  personnel in the village.

The board plans to “scrub 
each budget category line-by-
line” said the mayor, to repay 
the monies owed to the A-fund 
from the F-fund and the G-
fund by July 20, to make the 
overall village finances healthi-
er, increasing the fund balance 
and addressing the high fiscal 
stress rating. The goal is to 
eventually reach a  fund bal-
ance of $500,000. Lastly, the 
board has set a contingency of 
zero dollars. 

The largest increase oc-
curred in the MPD’s budget; 
growing by $47,000 or 29% 
due to shift coverage overtime 
expectations, the new police 
vehicle and additional retire-
ment contributions. There are 
also the additional costs men-
tioned earlier for the Police 
Reform and Modernization 
Plan and requisite training.  

Expected overtime in-
creased by $10,000 for the 
village clerk and deputy clerk.

Non-police  and social se-
curity increased by $9,000 
and $15,000, respectively; pro-

jected attorney fees went from 
$10,000 to $25,000, a more 
realistic amount for 2021-22, 
according to the mayor. The 
contractual cost for 24/7 am-
bulance coverage by Northern 
Dutchess Paramedics (NDP) 
increased by $10,000. 

The Highway Department 
budget also increased $10,000, 
which covers the cost of a new 
dump truck. The costs listed 
above added to the budget, ac-
counting for $130,000 in in-
creases to the budget, offset by 
$70,000 of expense reductions 
and leaving a net increase of 
$60,000 in the tax levy. 

The A-fund budget in-
creased $62,000, to $352,000 
or 21%, to pay back the $60,000 
owed to the A-fund. That in-
cludes for the maintenance 
and repairs of the sewer in-
frastructure and will begin a 
capital reserve for future in-
frastructure improvements. 
The sewer bills will include an 
increase to customers of 16% as 
of April 20 and raise the Sewer 
Special Benefit Assessment by 
$10,000.

The mayor named other  key 
actions for the coming fiscal 
year of 2021-22; sewer reserve 
funds will be started for both 
the F- and G-fund budgets, 
preparing for future capital 
improvements for both wa-
ter and sewer operations. The 
payments have been frozen for 
one year to the A-fund reserve 
accounts for ambulance, high-
way vehicle, police vehicle and 
Village Hall restorations.

The overall village budget 
General Fund is $1,939,000. 
Revenue and expenses are 
equal in the budget. 

Actual figures may be found 
on the village website, www.
villageofmillbrookny.com. 

Residents are invited to 
participate at the Wednesday, 
April 7, 6 p.m. public hearing 
on the budget, which will be 
held via Zoom. 

Email clerk@villageofmill-
brook.com or call 845-0677-
3939 for the details.

NEW YORK 

STATE 

POLICE 

REPORT

The following information was 
provided by the New York State Po-
lice Troop K in Salt Point. All sus-
pects are considered innocent until 
proven guilty in a court of law.

Domestic dispute call 

leads to multiple charges

On Thursday, Feb. 25, the New 
York State Police (NYSP), with 
assistance from the New York 
Police Department (NYPD), ar-
rested Ruben A. Stella, age 27, of 
Millbrook, for Attempted Rob-
bery in the 3rd degree, Aggravated 
Family Offense and Criminal 
Contempt in the 1st degree, all 
class E felonies.

On Sept. 9, 2020, Troopers re-
sponded to a residence on Route 
44 in the town of Washington for 
a domestic dispute.  An investiga-
tion determined Stella attempted 
to forcibly steal property from the 
victim while an order of protec-
tion was in place. Stella, who fled 
to the New York City area, was 
advised of the charges by tele-
phone, but refused to turn himself 
in. A warrant for his arrest was 
issued by the town of Washington 
Court as a result.  Stella was then 
located in New York City with 
the assistance of the NYPD on 
Feb. 25, 2021.

Stella was arraigned before 
the town of Washington Court 
and remanded to the Dutchess 
County Jail in lieu of $15,000 cash 
bail, $30,000 bond or $120,000 
partially secure bond. He was 
scheduled to appear before the 
court on March 2.

The Millerton News will pub-
lish the outcome of police charges. 
Contact us by mail at P.O. Box 625, 
Millerton, NY 12546, Attn: Police 
Blotter, or send an email, with “police 
blotter” in the subject line, to editor@
millertonnews.com. 

AREA IN BRIEF
Amenia Fire Company Chicken Barbecue

AMENIA — The Ame-
nia Fire Company will be 
sponsoring a take-out only 
Chicken Barbecue on Satur-
day, April 10, at the Amenia 
firehouse, located at 36 Me-
chanic St. 

It will be a drive-thru style 
event, with dinners ready for 
pickup between the hours of 3 
and 6 p.m. 

Tickets are $15 each and are 
available on a pre-order basis by 
calling 845-418-8633.

Child passenger safety seats will be checked

AMENIA — The New 
York State Police (NYSP) 
and the Dutchess County 
Sheriff’s Office will host a 
child passenger safety seat 
event by appointment only 
at the Amenia firehouse at 
36 Mechanic St. on Wednes-
day, April 14, from 4 to 7 p.m. 

NYSP technicians will be 
on hand to assist with the 
installation of children’s 
safety seats and answer any 
questions. Appointments are 
required.

To make an appointment, 
call 845-677-7331 or email 
at ktraffic@troopers.ny.gov.

Church Anti- 

Racism Book Study

MILLBROOK — On Mon-
day, April 12, from 1 to 2 p.m. 
the Lyall Memorial Federated 
Church will begin its next 
six-week session of its Anti-
Racism Book Study group. 

RSVP by Saturday, April 10, 
by emailing Susan in the church 
office at communications 
@lyallmemorial.org or call the 
church at 845-677-3585.
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The Congregational 
Church of Salisbury, U.C.C.

30 Main Street, Salisbury, CT
Whoever you are, wherever you are

on life’s journey, you are welcome here!
Online worship, Sundays at 10am

www.salisburyucc.org
Sharing God’s shalom: 

Wholeness, harmony, justice, and joy!
(860) 435-2442

St. John's Episcopal Church 
12 Main Street, Salisbury, CT

Rev. Paul Christopherson
SUNDAY SERVICE

10:00 a.m. Eucharist with music (Rite II)
In-Person and on You-Tube
www.stjohnssalisbury.org

860-435-9290

North Canaan 
Congregational Church, UCC 

Joyfully opening our hearts 
and doors to all God's people

Pastor Savage Frieze
172 Lower Rd/Rt. 44, East Canaan CT

Worship services Sundays at 10 am
AT THE PILGRIM HOUSE 

30 GRANITE AVE, CANAAN:
FISHES & LOAVES Food Pantry  

and CLOSETS for clothing  
Tuesdays from 5 to 7  

and Thursdays from noon to 2
www.facebook.com/ 

northcanaancongregational

The Sharon United 
Methodist Church

112 Upper Main Steet, 
North End of Sharon Green

Touching Lives - Lifting Spirits
10:45 a.m. Worship Service, Nursery Care

No Sunday School in Summer
The Rev. Margaret Laemmel

860-364-5634
sharonumc5634@att.net

Promised Land 
Baptist Church

29 Granite Ave., Canaan, CT 
Where you will find: A Warm Welcome! 

Helpful Bible Messages, A Place to Grow!
Sunday School - 10am

Sunday Worship - 11am
Wednesday Bible Study  

and Prayer Meeting — 7PM
(860) 824-5685

VISITORS WELCOME!
www.promisedlandbaptist.org

The Chapel of All Saints, 
Cornwall

Join our intimate Episcopal service 
via Zoom Sundays at 9am
Email Rev. Mary Gates at: 
mmgates125@gmail.com

for an invitation to the Zoom service 
If you don’t have a computer  

you can participate via phone.  
We hope you will join us!

The Smithfield 
Presbyterian Church

656 Smithfield Valley Rd.  
Route 83, Amenia, NY

Services every Sunday 10 a.m.
www.thesmithfieldchurch.org

21st Century Theology
in an Historic Building

Sharon Congregational 
Church 

 25 Main Street, Sharon, CT 
Visit our website  

sharoncongregationalchurch.org  
for current online sermons.

Bible Study Guides  
also available by request:  

 info@sharoncongregationalchurch.org
Or contact us at 860-364-5002

SAINT KATERI 
TEKAKWITHA PARISH

860-927-3003
The Churches of
Sacred Heart, Kent
St. Bernard, Sharon

St. Bridget, Cornwall Bridge
MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY VIGIL

4 PM - St. Bridget
SUNDAY MASSES

8 AM - St. Bernard
10 AM - Sacred Heart

WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday, Tuesday,  

Wednesday & First Friday
9 AM – Sacred Heart
Face masks required

Worship Services
Week of April 11, 2021

Falls Village 
Congregational Church 
16 Beebe Hill Road, Falls Village

10:00 a.m. Family Worship
11:00 a.m. Coffee Hour
A Friendly Church with  
a warm welcome to all!!

860-824-0194

Christ Church Episcopal 
in Sharon

9 South Main, Sharon CT
Sunday Holy Eucharist at 9:00 AM

Rev. Dr. Martha Tucker
All welcome to join us

860-364-5260
www.christchurchsharon.org

Greenwoods  
Community Church

355 Clayton Road, Ashley Falls, MA
Sunday Service 10:30 AM

Kidz Konnection 
K-6th grade (during Sun. Service)

Nursery Care All Services
Pastor Trip Weiler

413-229-8560
www.greenwoodschurch.com

St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church

40 Leedsville Road  
Amenia Union, NY 

SUNDAY WORSHIP @ 10:30
ONLINE

Visit our website for links
     Rev. AJ Stack
845-373-9161

www.stthomasamenia.com
A Community of Radical Hospitality

Trinity Episcopal Church  
484 Lime Rock Rd., Lime Rock 

Virtual Sunday service 10:30 AM 
Trinity Lime Rock Facebook page
Virtual Coffee Hour & Bible Study

Rev. Heidi Truax
trinity@trinitylimerock.org

(860) 435-2627 
www.trinitylimerock.org

Unitarian Fellowship  
of NW CT

Join our virtual service on
Sunday, April 11 at 10:30 a.m.

“Love” 
 For information, contact Jo Loi  

at jokiauloi@gmail.com
All are Welcome

The Lakeville United 
Methodist Church

319 Main St., Lakeville, CT 06039
9:30 a.m. Worship Service 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.

“Open Hearts - Open Minds - Open Doors”
The Rev. Margaret Laemmel

860-435-9496
Lakevillemethodist@snet.net

ST. MARTIN OF TOURS 
PARISH

Immaculate Conception,  
4 North Street, Norfolk

St. Joseph, 4 Main Street, Canaan
St. Mary, 76 Sharon Road, Lakeville

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil 5 pm, St. Joseph Church

Sunday 9 am, Church of St. Mary
Sunday 11 am, 

Immaculate Conception Church
DAILY MASS SCHEDULE

Wednesday 6pm
St. Joseph Chapel or Church

Thursday 8am
Immaculate Conception Church

Friday 8am
Church of St. Mary

ALL ARE WELCOME!
For information, 

please call 860-824-7078

UCC in CORNWALL
Congregational

Worship Sunday, 10 am
Cornwall Village Meeting House

8 Bolton Hill Rd, Cornwall
Outstanding Church School (10 am) 

Mission Opportunities 
Warm Fellowship following Worship

860-672-6840
FB - UCC in Cornwall

Rev. Micki Nunn-Miller, Minister
Welcoming all - including the  

LGBTQ Community

Canaan United  
Methodist Church

2 Church St., Rte 44, Canaan, CT
11 a.m. Worship Service  

“Open Hearts – Open Minds – Open Doors”
 Rev. Lee Gangaware

860-824-5534
canaanct-umc.com

canaanctumc@gmail.com

Call ahead or visit websites for updates  
on remote or in-person services.

Amenia, New York
1-800-522-7235 | 845-877-9354

Sanitation Service
Quality Service For Refuse Removal

Recycling For The Future

A Good Mechanic Is Not Hard to Find!
Ask for a proven pro 

An ASE Certified 
Technician

HARON — Joan Boyd (Bar-
nett) Loper, 85, of Sharon and 
formerly of Lakeville, 
passed away peace-
fully at her home on 
March 29, 2021.

A graveside ser-
vice will be held at 
Ellsworth Cemetery 
at a date and time to 
be announced.

Pastor Margaret 
Laemmel of Sharon 
and Lakeville Methodist Church-
es and Brian Kenny of Kenny Fu-
neral Homes will officiate. 

Joan was born in Sharon 
on Sept. 7, 1935. She graduated 
from Housatonic Valley Region-
al High School and continued 
on to attend college in Vermont.

Joan was married to Ralph 
Everett Loper, the love of her 
life, on July 1, 1972; they were 
married for 48 years (28 years 
if you go by Ralph’s death in 
2000 — since they were only 
widowed, not divorced).

Joan worked for General 
Mills Food in Chicago, Ill., and 

Sharon Hospital and was trea-
surer for the Town of Sharon 

over the years. She 
enjoyed traveling, 
spending time with 
family and friends, 
reading and knitting.

Joan is survived by 
her daughter, Chaffee 
T. Loper of Sharon; 
her granddaughter, 
Emma Grace Fech-
teler; her sister, Cyn-

thia (Barnett) Smith (and her 
husband, Clayton Smith) of 
Lakeville; her brother, Peter 
Barnett (and his wife, Jeanne 
Burke Barnett) of New Jersey; 
as well as many nieces, nephews 
and other family and friends.

Joan was predeceased by 
her husband, Ralph E. Loper; 
her parents, William and Mary 
Barnett; her in-laws, Howard 
and Winifred Loper; and her 
twin brothers, John and Wil-
liam Barnett Jr. 

Funeral arrangements are 
being handled by Kenny Funeral 
Homes in Sharon.

Joan Boyd (Barnett) Loper

NORTH CANAAN — Teresa 
(Perotti) Solan, professional seam-
stress and supermom, 
passed peacefully into 
Heaven on Wednesday, 
March 31, 2021, with her 
family and health aide, 
Love Togoe, surround-
ing her.  She was 91.  

Teresa was born on 
Jan. 13, 1930, and was 
the only child of Palma 
Perotti Consolini.  

She was a professional seam-
stress and taught sewing in the 4H 
Club in North Canaan for more 
than 20 years, worked at Stadium 
Systems, Bianchi’s, Bob’s Clothing, 
made children’s clothing for Jerry 
Appleyard of Lakeville, and made 
numbered blankets for the horses 
in the Kentucky Derby.  

As a communicant of St. Jo-
seph’s Church, she was a member 
of the D of I and loved working on 
their chicken barbecue and Friday 
night Bingo.  

She also worked as a teachers’ 
aide at Housatonic Valley Re-
gional High School in the 1970s 
and 1980s.  

Upon her retirement, she trav-
eled with her husband of 65 years, 
visiting Israel, Italy, Germany, 
Switzerland, Bermuda, Ireland, 
Branson, Mo., Idaho, Washington 

state, San Francisco and Texas to 
keep tabs on her kids. They would 

spend the winters in 
Holiday, Fla., at their 
winter home, and kept 
in touch with Little Ca-
naan residents on the 
West Coast of Florida.

Teresa was prede-
ceased by her husband, 
Joseph; and her son, 
William “The Big Dog” 
Billy. She leaves behind 

her daughter, Theresa Belter and 
husband, Tom, of McKinny, Tex-
as, and their  two children and 
three grandchildren; her son, 
the Rev. Deacon Peter Solan of 
San Francisco; her son, Richard, 
and his son; and her special AFS 
student son, Josef Jungo of Zu-
rich, Switzerland, and his fam-
ily, whom she kept in touch with 
since 1976.

At her request, calling hours 
will be on Tuesday, April 6, from 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. at the Newkirk-
Palmer Funeral Home in North 
Canaan, followed by a Mass of 
Christian Burial at Saint Martin of 
Tours Catholic Church in North 
Canaan at 11 a.m. Burial will be in 
Lakeville at St Mary’s Cemetery. 
In lieu of flowers, Teresa requested 
that donations be made to SVNA 
Hospice Care.

Teresa (Perotti) Solan

SB&T prepares to fully 

open new building

By PATRICK L. SULLIVAN

patricks@lakevillejournal.com

LAKEVILLE, Conn. — Salis-
bury Bank and Trust’s new build-
ing at 33 Bissell St. in Lakeville, 
Conn., is just about finished. Bank 
President Rick Cantele showed this 
reporter around the modern, light 
and airy building on Friday, April 2.

The site is the former home of 
The Lakeville Journal. 

Cantele said at first the idea was 
to renovate the old building. 

But it soon became apparent 
that a new building was the wiser 
course of action.

The new building has two 
floors, is about 15,000 square feet, 
and cost roughly $4 million.

As Cantele and the reporter en-
tered, a workman was standing on 
a ladder, fiddling with something.

Bearing left, where The Jour-
nal newsroom used to be, the eye 
beheld a work area with partitions 

and desks. The latter can be raised 
and lowered at the touch of a but-
ton.

This area is the call center. Em-
ployees Cathy Devoti and Noemi 
Medina were standing at their sta-
tions, fielding calls.

Ultimately, Cantele said, the 
building will have about 115 em-
ployees in it. Right now, between 
COVID-19 precautions and work-
ers completing the final touches, 
the building is at one-third capac-
ity.

Many of the employees were 
working in basements at the bank’s 
main branch (which is steps away 
on Bissell Street), and will doubtless 
appreciate the design of the new 33 
Bissell St., with its atrium allowing 
natural light and pleasant confer-
ence and break rooms grouped 
around it.

Cantele said he hopes to have 
the building at full capacity by the 
end of the summer.

PHOTO BY CYNTHIA HOCHSWENDER

Salisbury Bank and Trust has nearly completed its new of-

fice on Bissell Street on property that was for many years 

the home of The Lakeville Journal.

By JUDITH O’HARA BALFE

judithb@millertonnews.com

MILLBROOK — The East-
ern Dutchess Road Runners 
Club has just the thing to bring 
someone out of the winter dol-
drums, and the largely isolated 
habits most have settled into 
during the past year. On Sunday, 
April 11, at 7:30 a.m. sharp, come 
rain or come shine, the first ever 
Millbrook Marathon will take its 
first steps. 

The race starts from 3477 
Route 44 Mabbettsville, at the 
Town of Washington Park and 
Pool. The route will cover 26.2 
miles, which organizers said may 
not be the flattest route one may 
ever run, but could be the most 
beautiful. Check out the web-
site for a full description of the 
course.

By then, trees should be turn-
ing green with tiny buds about to 
burst, and most certainly there 
will be song birds trilling their 
songs throughout the day. 

Runners will have six hours 
to complete the course; early 
registrants will be given T-shirts. 
Racers will receive finisher med-
als as they cross the finish line.  

Registration packets may be 
picked up at 6:30 a.m.;  the race 
is from 7:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.  
Awards will be given to first-
place winners, male and female, 
in each age group.

So anticipated has this event 
been that the cap for runners was 
reached back in early February, 
but organizers said they expect 
plenty of spectators and onlook-
ers, who may want to compete 
in the group’s next marathon; 
look for more information on 
its website.

There also are opportuni-
ties for volunteers to man wa-
ter stations; volunteers must be 
18 years of age or older. Aside 

from water stations, there will 
be port-a-potties along the way.

Participants will be asked to 
observe a few rules in this pan-
demic-era marathon, for their 
own safety and the safety of oth-
ers. Mask-wearing is mandatory 
before and after the race while 
near others, wearing it while 
running is up to the athlete. 
Runners must stay 6 feet from 
other runners and from people 
watching by the side of the road. 
Viewers are asked not to stand in 
groups and to use hand sanitizer. 
Sanitizer and refreshments will 
be available, but attendees may 
feel free to bring their own if 
they prefer. No hand shaking, 
high fives or yelling will be per-
mitted and no spitting on or near 
the course is allowed.

The weather calls for cloudy 
skies and 60 degree tempera-
tures. If everyone observes the 
rules, the inaugural Millbrook 
Marathon should be an excit-
ing and positive way to welcome 
spring and a new season of hope.

While participants have al-
ready paid their fees, donations 
can be made to the Eastern 
Dutchess Road Runners Club, 
a is a 501(C)3 nonprofit  orga-
nization, in a racer’s name. For 
more information, go to the 
club’s Facebook page or check 
out its website, www.edrrc.org.

The Eastern Dutchess Road 
Runners Club started in 2016 
to promote distance running as 
a means of getting and staying 
fit. The club organizes races and 
marathons to benefit local chari-
ties and provides educational in-
formation and news on running 
with newsletters, presentations 
and through other educational 
channels. As it states online, 
its members “meet up multiple 
times a week for group runs. Ev-
eryone is welcome and no one is 
left behind.”

Millbrook Marathon

New tradition 

kicks off April 11

PHOTO SUBMITTED

A choreographer, dancer and teacher from Liverpool, Eng-

land, Pei Tong explored Chinese contemporary dance for 

the 2020-21 Virtual Salon Performance Series for Social 

Change on Thursday, April 1.

NEW YORK CITY — Offer-
ing an evening of original perfor-
mances, Pine Plains native and 
part-time Ancram resident, New 
York City choreographer Mark 
DeGarmo of Mark DeGarmo 
Dance aired his 2020-21 Virtual 
Salon Performance Series for So-
cial Change on Thursday, April 
1, via Zoom.

The evening offered curated 
dance and movement works-
in-progress performed by guest 
artists Silvita Diaz Brown, Nick 
M. Daniels, Indygo Afi Ngozi and 
Pei Tong. Afterward, the artists 
chatted with the audience.

Just a few weeks earlier, Mark 
DeGarmo Dance organized a 
three-night Virtual International 
Arts Festival for Social Change, 
showcasing 19 dancers, choreog-
raphers and performers from five 
countries in the Zoom broadcast.

The festivals are featured on 
his website, www.markdegarmo-
dance.org.

In the days of COVID-19 
when opportunities for such 

Dance group with 

Pine Plains roots 

Zooms worldwide

performances are rare, DeGarmo 
believes virtual festivals provide 
fans a chance to see live perform-
ing arts, including dance.

— Kaitlin Lyle
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PINE PLAINS

BRIDGING DIVIDES
HEALING COMMUNITIES

SPEAKER SERIES

A four-part series exploring some of the forces and trends creating disparities and division—and how  
to take action locally to build common ground and solve problems together 

PART 1: THE INCLUSIVE FUTURE                         TUESDAY, APRIL 13 AT 7 P.M.

Learn more and register at BerkshireTaconic.org/Speakers
All virtual sessions are open to the public but registration is required 

Understanding the durability and impact of racial and economic divides is critical for restoring and strengthening connections. This session 
brings together two leading political voices and a civil rights advocate to discuss the systems and structures that for generations have  
oppressed people of color, and opportunities for reconciliation and repair through government and community-level action.

Deval Patrick 
SPEAKER  
Former Governor  
of Massachusetts

Antonio Delgado
SPEAKER  
U.S. Representative,  
N.Y.-19

Dr. Leticia  
Smith-Evans Haynes
MODERATOR 
Vice President for Institutional Diversity,  
Equity, and Inclusion, Williams College

Hosted by

Vaccination clinic pops up at Stissing Mountain High School

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Dutchess County Executive Marc Molinaro was one of the 350 people to receive his CO-

VID-19 vaccine at the Pine Plains Vaccination Pop-Up Clinic held at Stissing Mountain 

Junior/Senior High School on Wednesday, March 31.

By KAITLIN LYLE

kaitlinl@millertonnews.com

PINE PLAINS — Though 
the forecast predicted a dreary 
spring day, area residents re-
mained hopeful as they headed 
into the Pine Plains Vaccination 
Pop-Up Clinic held at Stissing 
Mountain Junior/Senior High 
School to receive their shots 
and protect themselves against 
COVID-19.

Organized through Dutchess 
County and the Dutchess County 
Department of Behavioral and 
Community Health (DCDBCH) 
in partnership with the Pine 
Plains Central School District, 
the recent pop-up clinic was one 
of the county’s many efforts to 
reach local communities and tar-
get individuals with transporta-
tion issues who might otherwise 
not access larger vaccination sites. 

So far, Dutchess County 
Commissioner of Emergency 
Response Dana Smith said pop-

up clinics have been held in East 
Fishkill and Beacon, with more 
to come, though its all depends 
on vaccine availability.

“I think this is one of the key 
principles of government to 
help the community, to protect 
them… to simply help people,” 
Smith said. “By providing vacci-
nations, we’re helping protect the 
community from COVID-19.”

“The supply we’re getting 
from the state has not yet met 
demands, but our efforts have 
been to get vaccines as close 
to those who need them most,” 
said Dutchess County Executive 
Marc Molinaro, who was among 
the 350 people to receive a vac-
cine at the pop-up clinic that day.

Also lending a hand to those 
in need of transportation and 
other assistance, the North East 
Community Center (NECC) 
in Millerton offered residents 
having trouble registering for 
vaccine appointments on top of 
transportation support for se-

niors, shut-ins and other indi-
viduals. Utilizing its Dial-A-Ride 
program, NECC staff helped 
transport a number of local resi-
dents to the clinic throughout 
the day.

A total of 350 doses of the 
Johnson & Johnson vaccine were 
administered in Pine Plains that 
day, between 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

“It was easy and I would even 
say pleasant,” said Millerton resi-
dent Inzan Rose about her ex-
perience. “Everyone was really 
nice and encouraging. They were 
all very kind and upbeat. Other 
people we live with had to drive 
to SUNY Oneonta — we just had 
to drive 18 minutes.”

“It was very pleasant,” said 
Molly Prentiss, a resident of Mi-
lan who qualified for the vaccine 
under the 30-year-old age group. 
“Everyone was so nice and wel-
coming — the shot hurt more 
than expected.”

“It was a great, really smooth 
process,” said Forrest Lewinger, 

Prentiss’ husband, who also 
qualified under the age 30 group. 
“I mean, we were in and out in 
probably 30 minutes.”

“We feel so lucky: We were 
planning on driving hours and 
dealing with the hassle… but 
instead we got an email and got 
an appointment the next day,” 
Prentiss added. “It was really 
efficient.”

The county executive said he 

thought last week’s clinic went 
very smoothly.

 “It was so well run and so 
seamless that we hope the state 
will continue to give us increased 
doses so we can continue,” he 
said. “We need more doses and 
that’s consistently our message 
to the state. Now 30% of our 
population has received their 
first dose and we’re starting to 
see more progress. We’re getting 

more doses and we’re adminis-
tering at more places.”

“The Pine Plains Central 
School is happy to partner with 
Dutchess County in hosting this 
pop-up vaccination clinic,” Su-
perintendent of Schools Martin 
Handler said later. “This clinic 
provided a great opportunity for 
our residents to receive vacci-
nations, particularly those with 
limited access to transportation.”

STANFORDVILLE IN BRIEF
Stanford Grange hosts Penny Social, Meatloaf Dinner on April 10

Stanford Grange #808 will 
host its Annual Spring Penny 
Social (revamped for COV-
ID-19) on Saturday, April 10, 
at the Stanford Grange Hall, 
6043 Route 82, Stanfordville. 

Due to COVID restrictions, 
the Penny Social will be slightly 
different. Prizes for the Penny 
Table, $1 Table, 50/50 Drawing 
and Theme Baskets will be dis-
played inside the Grange Hall. 

Bidding will take place be-
tween 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.; bid-

ders are welcome to come to the 
Grange Hall to purchase tickets 
and bid on items. Numbers for all 
tickets will be recorded. Only eight 
to 10 bidders will be allowed in the 
Grange Hall at one time. All CDC 
Health Guidelines will be followed.

The Grange Hall and prize 
bidding closes at 6 p.m. A Face-
book Live drawing on will take 
place starting at 7 p.m.

Also on Saturday, April 10, the 
Stanford Grange #808 will host 
a Meatloaf Dinner at the Grange 

Hall. 
A $15 donation is asked for 

each dinner. The dinner will 
be take out only, and dinners 
will be available for pick up 
at 5 p.m. 

For reservations or more 
information, call Grange Sec-
retary Ryan Orton at 845-868-
7869.

For more information on 
the Annual Spring Penny So-
cial, and information on bid-
ding, call the same number.

Easter Bunny makes house calls

PHOTO SUBMITTED

From left, Jaavion, Laylaa and Ayaan Brescia were among 

the many Pine Plains children who received a visit from the 

Easter Bunny on Saturday, April 3, as part of the Pine Plains 

Fire Department’s Easter Egg My House event.

PINE PLAINS — For the sec-
ond year in a row, the Pine Plains 
Fire Department helped get the 
community into the Easter spirit 
despite the pandemic by giving the 
Easter Bunny a ride around town 
as part of its Easter Egg My House 
event on Saturday, April 3.

To give local families a heads 
up about the event, the fire de-
partment uploaded a poster for 
this year’s Easter Egg My House 
onto its Facebook page and en-
couraged families interested in 
receiving a visit from the Easter 
Bunny to reach out with their 
names, addresses and number of 
children.

With assistance from the Pine 
Plains Police Department, the fire 
department transported the Easter 
Bunny around town in a firetruck 
to 24 different homes, starting at 8 
a.m. and finishing around 11 a.m. 

Upon his arrival, the Easter 
Bunny laid eggs out on their lawn 
for children to collect and posed 
for photos with them.

“I thought it turned out pretty 
good,” said Pine Plains Fire De-
partment President Brenda Jack-
son. “This is our second year that 

we did this and it’s great to see the 
smiles on the kids’ faces and their 
being all excited.”

— Kaitlin Lyle
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Realtor® at Large
With all the new building and 
renovations happening in the 
NW corner, it is important for 
the homeowner to ensure that 
the contractors close out any 
building permits when the work is 
completed. Otherwise, when it is 
time to sell, the title searcher for 
the buyer will uncover these open 
permits, which will be treated as 
de� ciencies needing to be cured. 
It is easier to have them closed 
in a timely manner rather than 
asking the Town building o�  cial 
to inspect years down the road, 
when a deal is pending. To check 
the status of your property, call the 
Building Department for the Town  
and ask that your � le be reviewed.

ADVERTISEMENT

JOHN HARNEY
Associate Broker with
William Pitt Sotheby’s 
International Realty
O�  ce: 19 Main Street,
Salisbury, CT 06068
Email: jharney@wpsir.com
Cell: 860-921-7910
Instagram: @johnharneyjr

Call Deb at (860) 824-2625 to ask about our 
move-in incentives or arrange for a virtual tour.

77 South Canaan Road, Canaan CT 
www.geercares.org

Keeping you happy, healthy 
and safe for the past 50 years, 

and especially now!
With proper planning & precautions, 

Geer Lodge is now accepting applications 
for new residents. All the great services you 

are looking for and the peace of mind 
you will receive the best possible care.

BISTROT, CRÊPES, ÉPICERIE, ESPRESSO, SWEETS AND MORE!

Follow us @legaminstudioagraire or call us at 860-397-5382!

FRENCH CAFÉ AND BISTROT | 10 GAY ST. SHARON, CT 06069 | 10AM - 8PM

BISTROT, CRÊPES, ÉPICERIE, ESPRESSO, SWEETS AND MORE!

Follow us @legaminstudioaraire or call us at 860-397-5382!

FRENCH CAFÉ AND BISTROT | 10 GAY ST. SHARON, CT 06069 | 10AM - 8PM

Legal Notice
Village of Millerton

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

TAKE NOTICE that the 
Board of Trustees of the 
Village of Millerton will hold 
a public hearing to be held 
online via Zoom and on the 
Village Facebook Page, links 
to which can be obtained by 
contacting the Village Clerk 
at (518) 789-4489 or clerk@
villageofmillerton.com, on 
Monday, April 19, 2021, at 
6 o’clock p.m., Prevailing 
Time on Proposed Local 
Law No. 1 of 2021, entitled 
“A Local Law Amending 
Section 170-41 ‘Signs and 
billboards’ of the Village of 
Millerton Zoning Law to 
Prohibit Profane Language 
on any Sign, Billboard, Flag or 
Banner in the Village.”

By order of the
Village Board of Trustees

Kelly Kilmer, Village Clerk
04-08-21

LEGAL 
NOTICE

For more Legal Notices,  
turn to Page B3.

PHOTO BY LANS CHRISTENSEN

A new trio of investors has taken charge of the race track 

at Lime Rock Park. They promise to protect the park-like 

setting that makes the race venue unique while expanding 

activities there.

sanctuary has since stated that it 
intends to sell 128 acres and hold 
onto only 26 acres, feeling that 
will be sufficient for their needs. 

Neighbors have since band-
ed together and formed Save 
the Sanctuary Wassaic (SSW); 
they’ve approached the sanctu-
ary to consider alternatives to 
selling to the highest bidder.

“What we’re trying to do is to 
keep this really important natural 
resource available to the public 
as a green space,” said Patricia 
McGrath, a Wassaic resident and 
founder of SSW. “The sanctu-
ary’s encouraged community 
events there, encouraged com-
munity access, and so we would 
really miss it if it were gone or 
changed.”

As former chair of Amenia’s 
Conservation Advisory Commit-
tee (CAC), Tonia Shoumatoff said 
when the sanctuary acquired the 
land in 1988, it was considered as 
holy as Mount Fuji in Japan. Ma-
sahisa Goi is the late founder of 
the World Peace Sanctuary; he’s 
from Japan, home to the sanc-
tuary’s original site and creator 
its well-known message, “May 
Peace Prevail on Earth.”

From its wetlands, aquifers 
and forest land to the timber 
rattlesnakes, bog turtles and 
other endangered and protect-
ed species found at the Wassaic 
sanctuary, McGrath emphasized 
the value of preserving the land 
as “a wealth of natural resources 

in a large space, which she said 
“offers us the chance to walk 
through nature, to feel connect-
ed to something larger than our 
current troubles.

“I have smiled on that land, I 
have danced on that land, I have 
sung on that land, I have beat 
drums on that land,” she said. “I 
have talked to Mother Nature on 
that land. It feels like a dear old 
friend to me that I don’t want 
to lose. Really, it brings tears to 
my eyes when I think about not 
being able to visit there.”

When McGrath learned of 
the subdivision application, she 
said she was heartbroken, though 
hopeful things might change. 

Like McGrath, Shoumatoff  
said she was disappointed to hear 
the news from the town and not 
the sanctuary’s parent society in 
Japan and San Francisco, which 
may be in charge of making the 
final decision as to the sanctu-
ary’s future. 

SSW has eight members hop-
ing to preserve the sanctuary site; 
McGrath formed the group to 
provide the sanctuary options so 
it won’t have to sell to a potential 
developer who could ultimately 
put up a large housing develop-
ment. Aside from reaching out to 
land conservancy organizations 
like Dutchess Land Conservancy 
(DLC), SSW has made other sug-
gestions. 

If it’s too costly to maintain 
the property, the group has of-
fered to fundraise to cover ex-
penses; SSW members also of-
fered to volunteer and personally 
help provide maintenance.

“We’ve tried to get them to 
talk to us about what it is that 
they need because we will do 
whatever they need to help meet 
that need so they don’t have to 
sell the property and preferably 

not even have to subdivide it,” 
McGrath said. “Until we know 
what we need to do, we can’t do 
it.”

Meanwhile, McGrath has 
sought legal counsel to deter-
mine how to best protect her 
home — directly across from the 
sanctuary’s entrance — from any 
potential issues that might arise 
from any development down the 
road. Water run-off is a special 
concern as it has been an issue in 
the past, flooding nearby homes.

“That would be, in my opin-
ion as the former CAC chair and 
the former watershed director 
for the area, a tragedy,” Shou-
matoff said, “because not only is 
that land sacred land, especially 
in these difficult times of COV-
ID-19, people walk every day. We 
need open space where people 
can go to find solace and reflect 
and find peace.”

Though she was unable 
to comment on the sanctu-
ary property specifically, DLC 
President Becky Thornton said 
DLC is always happy to talk with 
landowners about conservation 
options. 

Meanwhile, World Peace 
Sanctuary Administrator Ann 
Marie Robustelli did comment.

“It’s not even subdivided,” she 
said. “That’s what’s important 
here, it hasn’t even been sub-
divided,” though she acknowl-
edged “it’s clear we are pursuing 
a subdivision,” and “once that’s 
obtained and authorized, we 
will be putting up… 128 acres 
for sale.”

Whether the peace sanctuary 
would consider putting its land 
into conservation, Robustelli said 
that she had no comment, as “we 
are not in a position to make that 
decision.”

effectively ruled out participation.
Riegel said that LRP, operating 

within the state and federal pan-
demic guidelines, will do every-
thing possible to offer activities 
this summer.

“It’s incumbent on us to try our 
best to give people the opportu-
nity to get out of the house.”

Asked about the future of LRP, 
Riegel said “the plan is for growth 
and better opportunity.”

He said the investment group 
is quite conscious of its role as 
stewards of Lime Rock Park — 
emphasis on the word “park.”

“It’s called a park for a rea-
son,” he said. “It’s unique. We’ll 
do things a little bit better, a little 
bit differently.”

Governor Cuomo. Again, we will 
always work tirelessly to bring 
those who break the law moti-
vated by hate to justice.”

Human rights webinar 

follows slew of incidents

On Tuesday afternoon, March 
30, the New York State Division 
of Human Rights organized a 
virtual webinar, “Challenging 
Anti-AAPI Bias: How Targeted 
Communities Have Responded 
to Hate” to discuss recent attacks 
against members of Asian Ameri-
can and Pacific Islander (AAPI) 
communities and how they fit 
into historical patterns of hate 
crimes. It can be viewed in full 
on the “NYSHumanRights” You-
Tube channel.

New York State Division of 
Human Rights Interim Com-
missioner Jonathan Smith called 
the attention of those watching 
to a recent video published on-
line and showed an attack on 
a 65-year-old Asian American 
woman in broad daylight in 
midtown Manhattan.

Just a couple weeks prior to 
that incident, Smith recalled 
another incident in which an 
83-year-old Asian American 
grandmother was approached 
by a stranger in Westchester 
County who proceeded to spit 
in her face and punch her in the 
nose, leaving her unconscious on 
the ground.

“The NYPD has reported that, 
this past weekend alone, there 
have been 27 anti-AAPI bias in-
cidents in 2021 so far compared 
to eight during the same period 
from last year,” Smith said. “Ac-

cording to the group Stop AAPI 
Hate, there have been over 3,800 
incidents of anti-Asian bias 
nationwide. Nearly 10% have 
involved physical assault, ap-
proximately 70% have targeted 
women and approximately 13% 
of those incidents have occurred 
here in New York State — and 
these numbers don’t even begin 
to capture all of the many other 
incidents and attacks that have 
occurred but are not reported 
to law enforcement or to groups 
like Stop AAPI Hate.

“All of this is tragic, all of it 
is heartbreaking and all of it 
is completely unnecessary,” he 
added.

In addressing these incidents, 

Lieutenant Governor Kathy Ho-
chul said part of what needs to be 
done is to show up, listen and en-
gage and then act. Between CO-
VID-19 and the discrimination 
“that reared its ugly head because 
of the disgusting experience 
we just went through with the 
previous administration where 
they mischaracterized the whole 
origins of the COVID pandemic,” 
she said a cauldron of anger and 
angst against innocent AAPI in-
dividuals was created. 

Angered by the incident in-
volving the 65-year-old Asian 
American women, Hochul said 
the bystanders who just watched 
the violence unfold offended her 
almost as much as the incident 

itself.
“If that’s the people we are, 

then I’m sorry, we have to change 
our character starting now,” Ho-
chul said, “because we should be 
‘upstanders,’ not bystanders.”

Cuomo creates $10M fund

Governor Andrew Cuomo 
and state lawmakers just agreed 
to create a $10 million fund in the 
budget to fight discrimination 
against Asian Americans. A re-
ported $10 million in grants will 
be distributed to community and 
social service groups to stop bias  
crimes committed against Asian 
Americans. Funding is also slated 
for bystander training programs, 
to detect and report discrimina-
tion and to fund civilian patrols.PHOTO SUBMITTED

VFW Post 5444 Commander-Elect Maddie Fletcher geared 

up in flight gear for a helicopter patrol while stationed at 

HSC-26 in Norfolk. Va., in 2007.

She also graduated from the 
Culinary Institute of America 
(CIA) in Hyde Park and has 
worked in 4-star restaurants 
but has since shifted gears and is 
now pursuing a teaching career; 
she will graduate from Dutchess 
Community College this semes-
ter and then transfer to either 
Marist College or West Conn. 

In the meantime, Fletcher also 
bartends part-time at Post 5444, 
where she said she gets to hear 
all of the veterans share their war 
stories — a privilege and honor 
she treasures.

Mom to a 9-year-old daugh-
ter, Brooklyn, and 26-year-old 
step-daughter, Devanie, Fletcher 
said she and her husband decided 
to return to Dover to be close to 
her family, as her husband’s fam-
ily is in Jamaica, too far away to 
consider living there. 

The promotion will become 
effective on Thursday, May 6, 
when she takes her oath of of-
fice. It can set an important ex-
ample — especially for Brook-
lyn — who is just learning that 
women earn less for doing the 
same work as men and often 
have less rights than their male 
counterparts, said Fletcher.

“I think it is great to be a 
role model for her, and for her 
to have someone to look up to 
who wants to help other veter-
ans,” she said, noting she helps 
council other veterans struggling 
after returning from combat and 
works with the national Alli-
ance for Mental Illness (NAMI) 
through its peer to peer classes. 
Fletcher also volunteers with the 
Homefront Program for friends 
and families of veterans and is 
a member of Student Veterans 
of America; she plans to speak 
to Congress in October about 
veteran issues on their behalf.

When asked what she would 
say to her daughter specifically 
about the historical significance 
of her promotion, Fletcher 
paused for a moment.

“I would say that we don’t 
have to limit ourselves, that we 
can push for the sky and there 
are no limitations on what we 
can do,” she said.

When asked if she ever en-
countered sexism when in the 

military, her response came 
much more quickly.

“One-hundred percent,” said 
the commander-elect. “When I 
first got in the military, having 
females on ships was a new thing. 
I entered the military in 2004; 
when I was in, we still weren’t 
allowed on submarines.”

Women weren’t admitted to 
the VFW for some time, either. 
In fact, according to the organi-
zation’s national website, www.
vfw.org, “While female World 
War I nurses began qualifying 
for [VFW] membership in 1921 
following the war, it wasn’t until 
1978 that women were formally 
admitted to the VFW.”

The VFW goes back to 1899, 
“when veterans of the Spanish-
American War [1898] and the 
Philippine Insurrection [1899-
1902] founded local organiza-
tions to secure rights and ben-
efits for their service. Many 
arrived home wounded or sick. 
There was no medical care or 
veterans’ pension for them, and 
they were left to care for them-
selves,” stated the website.

There are more than 1.5 mil-
lion members of the both VFW 
and its Auxiliary today, it added.

The VFW and its Auxiliary 
advocate for many veteran is-
sues; they helped pass the Vet-
erans Access and Accountability 
Act of 2014 and continue to fight 
for improved conditions and ser-
vices for men and women at VA 
medical centers.

The best part of her new com-
mand, said Fletcher, is continu-
ing to promote Post 5444 — a 
place where she’s consistently 
found support — no matter her 
gender, no matter her young age 
(at 34 she’s one of the youngest 
veterans, if not the youngest, to 
ever take charge in Post 5444’s 
history) and no matter her title. 

“The VFW, to me, is a place 
where veterans can go and find 
home,” said Fletcher, asking 
readers to be on the lookout 
for events and fundraisers in 
the near future to help back the 
organization. “We’re a program 
that supports veterans and sup-
ports our community, not only 
the veteran community but the 
community in general.”

To read our thoughts on 
Fletcher’s historic journey, turn 
to this week’s Opinion Page, Page 
B4.

HARLEM VALLEY — This 
week, The Millerton News has 
a number of sports stories to 
report on: Some can be found 
on Page A4, but due to a lack 
of space, the rest can be found 
online, at www.tricornernews.
com. Below are the highlights 
of those stories posted online.  

Virtual heart walk

The 2021 Dutchess-Ulster 
Heart Walk Digital Experience 
is Saturday, April 17. Organized 
by the American Heart Asso-
ciation, the aim of this annual 

walk is to raise awareness of 
heart health and disease. The 
American Heart Association’s 
(AHA) main priority is also to 
fundraise for research toward 
both goals. Registration infor-
mation is online. 

Webutuck soccer match

The Lady Warriors soccer 
team laid it all out on the field 
at an away game against El-
lenville on Thursday, April 1, 
but struggled throughout the 
match. In the end, Webutuck 
fell to its opponent, losing 6-1. 

More sports stories online
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COMPASS
Your Guide to Tri-State Arts & Entertainment

COOKING WITH KIDS: CYNTHIA HOCHSWENDER

Spring Vacation Will Start Soon; Pizza Can Help

There is of course 
no actual reason 
to make your own 

pizza, from a culinary 
point of view. Your average 
pizza professional will toss 
a much better pie than 
anything you can make in 
an afternoon at home. 

There is nonetheless one 
very compelling reason to 
try making the food favor-
ite (which some legislators 
are trying to make the 
official state food of Con-
necticut): Making pizza is 
fun and a great activity to 
do with children.

Spring vacation is com-
ing soon for students in Re-
gion One. That means that 
children of all ages will be 
bored and hanging around 
the house (especially if it’s 
cold and muddy outside); 
plus, you will have to feed 
them.

PIZZA IS HERE  
TO HELP

This is a project that 
checks a lot of activity 
boxes:

• It can be enjoyed by all 
age groups, from teens to 
toddlers. 

• It has several educa-
tional components. For in-
stance, all cooking projects 
teach children to count, 
to measure and to follow 
instructions. Ideally, you 
will model good behavior 
by getting all the ingre-
dients out ahead of time, 

pre-measuring them and 
reading the instructions 
aloud together.

Another educational 
component is to talk about 
pizza’s origins in Italy. This 
is a moment in cooking 
history when we talk about 
cultural appropriation; 
before you get cooking, do 
some internet searches for 
Italian pizza (or watch the 
excellent television show 
“Stanley Tucci, Searching 
for Italy.” In the episode 
about Naples you can 
watch a mouthwatering 
demonstration of how true 
Italian pizza is made). 

• For older children, 
learning to make a favorite 
food is a confidence boost-
er. Maybe your teens will 
even invite friends over for 
their own pizza party. 

• Any project that 
involves yeast is auto-
matically a lesson in life 
science. Yeast is alive. It’s 
fun to watch what it does 
to flour and water.

• Making pizza falls into 
the category of “decorative 
craft projects.” Children 
above all else love to 

decorate things, and any 
child of any age can enjoy 
arranging cheese, basil, 
sauce on a crust canvas. 

As the parent, your job 
is to keep your hands off; 
don’t tell them how to 
decorate unless they ask 
for your help. You’ll have 
enough to do preparing 
the ingredients and clean-
ing up; let them create the 
edible art. This is about 
doing an intergenerational 
project that, in the end, 
will also provide you with 
lunch or dinner.

TRIGGER  
WARNINGS

It’s important to warn 
your pizza makers that the 
pretty pizza they put in 
the oven will be less pretty 
after it’s been exposed to 
450-degree heat for a quar-
ter of an hour. Children 
who love monster films 
might be thrilled by this; 
younger children might be 
disappointed. 

This recipe is adapted 
from a recipe at www.all-
recipes.com by Chef Rider. 
I made several changes, 
including leaving out the 

sugar.  Bakers use sugar to 
be sure their yeast is active 
(to “proof ” it), but if you 
use an unexpired  packet 
of yeast you shouldn’t have 
any problems. 

I use SAF instant yeast 
(I buy it at Sharon Farm 
Market in Sharon, Conn.), 
which gets mixed right in 
with the dry ingredients. 
You can do the same with 
active dry yeast, in spite of 
what the package says. 

However, if your young 
chefs will find it exciting, 
by all means begin by com-
bining one packet of active 
dry yeast with a teaspoon 
of white sugar and your 
warm water. Let the mix 
stand for 10 minutes until 
it puffs up. Then mix it 
with the other ingredients.

This recipe calls for 
bread flour, but I made 
it with all purpose flour 
because I think that’s what 
most people have at home. 
If you have bread flour and 
want to use it, go ahead; it 
will improve the texture. 
But I found the all purpose 
crust to be crisp and tasty.

You’ll need a strong 
stand mixer for this; I 
used my fancy high-power 
KitchenAid mixer and the 
dough was so stiff it shut 
my engine off. If you don’t 
have a sturdy mixer, you 
can knead the dough for 
a few minutes but really 
don’t worry about it too 
much. You want it to be 
smooth but it doesn’t have 
to be professional quality.

PHOTO BY CYNTHIA HOCHSWENDER 

Making pizza can be very easy if you don’t fuss over it too much,  
and it offers children a fun and delicious indoor activity. 

 • .25 ounces of dry yeast (or one packet of 
active dry yeast — note it is .25 not 25)
• 1 1⁄4 cup of warm water (heat it to 110 
degrees; if you don’t have a thermometer, it 
should feel warm not hot if you put a drop on 
the inside of your wrist)
• 2 1⁄2 cups of all purpose flour
• 2 tablespoons of olive oil
• 1 teaspoon of salt

 Toppings can include tomato sauce from a 
jar, pesto sauce, fresh or shredded mozzarella, 
good-quality ricotta (drain it over a colander 
first), olives, mushrooms, fresh basil, peppers, 
artichoke hearts — you know what you like.

Combine all your ingredients (except the 
toppings) in the bowl of a stand mixer and 
mix for about 5 minutes until the dough is 
smooth. You can knead it instead; don’t worry 
over it too much, it doesn’t have to be perfect, 
just smooth.

Let the dough rest for a half hour in a 
warm spot (80 degrees is ideal but again, 
don’t worry about it too much). If you have 
an Instant Pot, wipe the inside of the pot with 
olive oil on a brush or paper towel, and then 
put your dough inside. Do not lock the cover 
on, just put a plate on top of it. Heat your 
dough on the yogurt setting for 30 minutes.

If your chefs are antsy, you can skip the rest 
period and go ahead and roll out the dough 
— but it will be stiff and uncooperative.

Meanwhile, preheat your oven to 450 de-
grees. After your dough has had its 30-minute 
rest, it should be puffy and tender. Divide it 
into four roughly equal pieces with a heavy 
knife or a pastry cutter. Lightly cover three of 
the pieces with a damp dishtowel or a sheet 
of plastic wrap.

Take the fourth piece of dough and roll it 
gently into a ball, then stretch it and flatten 
it into a disc. Put it on a sheet of parchment 
paper and roll it out gently. You probably 
won’t make a perfect circle; feel free to make 
shapes (make a rabbit and give it mozzarella 
whiskers and a fluffy white mozz tail). 

Shape the other three balls.
Give each young chef a pizza crust and 

some ingredients to work with. It’s best if they 
can decorate their pizza in 15 minutes or less; 
if it takes longer, the dough can dry out and 
start to puff up. Make sure they stay on the 
parchment paper.

If you want to give your pizza a little more 
flavor, brush it lightly with olive oil and sprin-
kle on some salt and pepper before you start 
decorating. 

Slide your pizza and parchment paper on 
a cookie sheet and put it  in the oven. Bake 
for 10 to 15 minutes, until it looks done. Don’t 
let anyone burn their mouth on the hot sauce 
and cheese. This pizza reheats beautifully 
(325 degree oven).

ELEVATING HUMBLE MATERIALS
Sculptor Henry Klimowicz, owner and cu-

rator of The Re Institute in NorthEast, N.Y., on 
Boston Corners Road, has three new pieces in 
a group show at Lightforms Gallery and Art 
Center in Hudson, N.Y., called Moving Forms/
Dynamic Balance. The show opened April 9 
and will remain up until July 3. 

For more information on the show, go to 
www.lightformsartcenter.com/exhibitions. 

EASY PIZZA
Adapted from www.allrecipes.com

Makes four small pizzas

Like A Lichen #2 is one of three new 
pieces by Henry Klimowicz in a show at 
Lightforms Gallery in Hudson, N.Y.

PHOTO BY HENRY KLIMOWICZ

WHDD AM 1020  
Serving Northwest, CT and Adjacent Eastern, NY

WHDD FM 97.5  
Serving the Route 7 corridor from Cornwall to Kent,  
and the Route 22 corridor from Amenia to Pawling

WHDD FM 91.9 
Serving Sharon, Millerton, Lakeville, Salisbury and Falls Village,  

and adjacent Eastern, NY

WLHV FM 88.1 
Serving in New York - Northern and Eastern Dutchess County, Columbia County, 

Eastern Ulster and Windham County, and Southern Greene County

WBSL FM 91.7  
Serving North Canaan, CT, Sheffield and South County, MA

We here at Robin Hood Radio are on-air and on-line  
keeping you informed and updated 24 hours a day  

on the following stations of the Robin Hood Radio Network.

At The 
Movies

354 Main St. Winsted, CT 06098
1-860-379-5108 • www.gilsoncafecinema.com

Doors open at 6 p.m. • 21 Years & Older

Now Showing
4/9, 10, 11, 14, 15
“GODZILLA  

VS KONG” PG-13
WED-SUN  

3PM Non-service 
matinees on  

Wed. & Thur.

FRI-SAT 
3PM Non-service 
7PM Full service
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TRI-CORNER CALENDAR
Look for a new calendar of events at our web-
site, www.tricornernews.com/events-calen-
dar. We will also include the calendar in our 
print edition as space allows.  

ART TODAY: THE GOOD, 
THE BAD & THE NFT  
IN A ZOOM TALK

The 2018 Pulitzer 
Prize for Criticism 
was awarded to art 
critic Jerry Saltz “for 
a robust body of 
work that conveyed 
a canny and often 
daring perspective on 
visual art in America, 
encompassing the 
personal, the politi-
cal, the pure and the 
profane.”

Saltz will share his 
views on “What Art 
is Today: The Good, 
the Bad, and the Very 
Bad,” in a free Zoom 
Webinar hosted by 
the Salisbury Forum 
of Salisbury, Conn., 
on Friday, April 23, at 
7:30 p.m.

A resident of South 
Kent, Conn., Saltz 
has been called “the 
people’s critic” for the 
ways he makes the 
mysteries and the 
arcane practices of 
the art world visible. 
Since 2006 he has 
been art critic for 
New York magazine 
and its online site, 

www.vulture.com.
This freewheeling 

one-hour discussion 
will touch on a variety 
of topics from the 
fundamental ques-
tion of where is art to-
day to an exploration 
into the use of NFTs 
in the art world (and 
what is an NFT?). 

Saltz will share 
his views on how 
the art world will 
recover from a year of 
lockdown, whether 
expensive art schools 
are just a racket, and 
whether print mag-
azines can survive. 
These and many 
other questions will 
be addressed by the 
award-winning critic 
in his inimitable pas-
sionate fashion. 

Go to www.salis-
buryforum.org for a 
link to the webinar.

Copies of his latest 
book, “How to Be an 
Artist” are available 
for purchase from 
Oblong Books & 
Music.

Kaino’s Multimedia ‘In the Light of 
A Shadow’ Now at MASS MoCA

Often, art work that 
has a social mes-
sage is so abstract 

that it’s hard to find a place 
in.

The work of Glenn 
Kaino, which is featured 
in a new show at MASS 
MoCA that opened April 3, 
is concrete and accessible 
while also commenting on 
the world and the hopes, 
struggles, dreams, suc-
cesses and failures of the 
humans who inhabit it.

The centerpiece of 
the show is a cage made 
of metal bars; when you 
touch the bars with a ba-
ton, you can play the tune 
to the Irish band U2’s mega 
hit, “Sunday Bloody Sun-
day.” Kaino also worked 
with others to produce 
a video to the song ( fea-
turing the cage) in which 
Deon Jones sings the song.

Jones is both a singer 
and an activist. He ended 
up in the hospital with 
wounds from a police 
attack on him, as he pro-
tested the killing of George 
Floyd.

Also in the show is a 

ART: CYNTHIA HOCHSWENDER

work based on the Shadow 
V, a boat on which Lord 
Mountbatten was traveling 
when it was bombed by 
the IRA. In Kaino’s show, 
the debris from the bomb-
ing turns into other boats, 
or what the show notes 
describe as “tiny satellite 
ships.”

At a time when racism 
against other races includ-
ing Asian Americans is 
recently in the news, Kaino 
is a fourth-generation Jap-
anese American. 

MASS MoCA carefully 
observes COVID-19 re-

A new show of work by 
Glenn Kaino at MASS 
MoCA talks about 
conflict, struggle and 
activism. One part of 
the exhibit shows the 
breakup of the Shadow 
V, destroyed by the IRA, 
with “debris” from the 
bombing reimagined as 
small ships.

PHOTO COURTESY MASS MOCA

A Museum Visit With Something For Everyone
The gang’s all there: 

Shirley Temple, 
Popeye, Batman, the 

Simpsons and Betty Boop. 
Also, The Hulk, Barbie, 
Wall-E, Harry Potter, G.I. 
Joe, Charlie McCarthy and 
Howdy Doody. Visitors will 
also encounter Mickey and 
Minnie, the Three Stooges, 
the California Raisins, the 
Pillsbury Doughboy and 
too many other childhood 
characters, superheroes 
and legends to name.

From the moment you  
walk past the life-size stat-
ue of Po from the movie 
“Kung-Fu Panda” as you 
enter the Barker Charac-
ter, Comic and Cartoon 
Museum in Cheshire, 
Conn., you’re in for a trip 
down memory lane — or 
a flashback to the beloved 
Saturday afternoon car-
toons of your childhood. 
It’s a sure cure for cabin 
fever and a fun spring 
break outing for the entire 
family.

Nostalgia on steroids is 
a fitting way to describe the 
experience, sure to delight 
the young and the young-
at-heart, whether 8 or 80. 

“We’re pretty much like 
a nostalgia machine over 
here,” said museum docent 
Blake Bassett with a laugh. 
“We love to watch people’s 
expressions when they see 
a toy they remember from 
the ’30s or ’40s. They can 
often tell you exactly how it 
works.”  

A common lament that 
usually follows, she said, 
is, “My mother threw mine 
away.”

Not so for museum own-
ers Jerry and Stephen Bark-
er. The 3,500-square-foot 
space includes the personal 
collection of their late 
parents, Gloria and Herbert 
Barker, who amassed about 
80,000 items over more 
than four decades, includ-

ing toys that their children 
had played with. A small 
number of items have also 
been donated by collectors.

Disney characters, 
famous actors, television 
shows, musicians, pop cul-
ture icons and marketing 
and sci-fi figures are repre-
sented through a dizzying 
assortment of toys, dolls, 
records, books, playing 
cards, rotary phones, 
comics, wagons, watches, 
games, lunch boxes, action 
figures — even animated 
films, posters and original 
artwork. 

ELEPHANT RAMP 
WALKERS FROM 1873

The Barkers started 
their collection by visiting 
tag sales at a time before 
people realized that cast-
off toys had an intrinsic 
value and interest for 
future generations. While 
the items were considered 
run-of-the-mill in their day, 
they are coveted collect-
ibles today.

Two of the oldest toys 
in the collection prove that 
gravity works: They are the 
cast-iron elephant ramp 
walkers. Manufactured in 
1873 by the Ives Toy Com-
pany in Bridgeport, Conn., 
they were the first autom-
atons to be powered by 
gravity. One hundred and 
forty years later, they work 
as well as ever and lumber 
obligingly down even the 
slightest incline.

Barrett said what makes 
them even more interesting 
is that the Ives Company 
originally produced guns 
and ammunition during 
the Civil War, but once the 
war ended, they turned to 
toys. The ramp walkers, 
explained Barrett, are made 
from melted-down bullet 
casings. 

“What a segue: weapons 
of war to children’s toys,” 
she mused.

DAY TRIPS: DEBRA A. ALEKSINAS

strictions. If you have been 
vaccinated, bring your 
card. 

The show will remain 
on exhibit at MASS MoCA 

until spring 2022. For 
more information, go to 
massmoca.org/event/
glenn-kaino-in-the-light-of-
a-shadow.

Another item with an 
eye-opening history is an 
unopened tube of Mickey 
Mouse toothpaste from 
1933. 

“It was made with a 
special milk of magnesia 
flavor, and comes in a lead 
tube; they didn’t know the 
dangers” of lead toxicity 
back then, she said. At the 
time, lead was considered 
an inexpensive and easy 
metal to mold into toys.

PRIZES, PROMOTIONS  
AND BETTY BOOP

Child stars of yesteryear 
are also represented here. 
Back in the day, Shirley 
Temple generated not just 
ticket sales, but a great 
deal of toys and associated 
items. 

Prizes from old cereal 
boxes and promotions are 
a hot ticket as well. From 
1934 to 1942, cobalt blue 
table settings, manufac-
tured by the Hazel Atlas 
and U.S. Glass Companies, 
were given away as pre-
miums for Wheaties and 
Bisquick, and are prized by 

today’s collectors.
Remember Betty Boop, 

Bimbo the dog and Koko 
the Clown? Betty, the feck-
less flapper who danced 
through life with her canine 
boyfriend Bimbo, first 
vamped her way into the 
public’s hearts as a sexy 
chanteuse in 1930 and 
continued to lift movie-go-
ers’ hearts throughout the 
Great Depression with her 
song-filled adventures.

Among the most popu-
lar attractions with all ages 
are an 8-foot-tall statue 
of the Marvel superhero 
The Hulk, which served as 
a promotion for the 2008 
movie of the same name; 
and life-size characters 
from The Simpsons. Both 
invite plenty of selfies and 
family photos. 

“They only made about 
200 Hulks,” noted Barrett.

THEIR VALUE  
BEYOND NOSTALGIA
While all the museum 

items include price tags to 
give visitors an idea of their 
current value, none of the 

items are for sale. One of 
the most expensive items 
is a Popeye heavy-hitter 
toy valued at $14,000, said 
Barrett. The toy mimics 
the popular carnival game 
where people test their 
strength by wielding a 
hammer, causing a bell to 
ring if successful.

Since the museum 
opened in 1997, the Barker 
family has welcomed visi-
tors from around the cor-
ner and around the world. 
The collection, which spans 
the years from 1873 to the 
2020s, stimulates discus-
sion among the generations 
in a way that few museums 
can. Every generation will 
find favorite toys; histori-
ans can savor an unusual 
glimpse into styles and 
trends of the past.

In addition, the Barkers 
were dedicated to preserv-
ing America’s rich cartoon 
heritage, and founded the 
largest retail animation and 
entertainment art gallery 
in the world, Barker Ani-
mation Art Gallery. 

Barker Animation had 
its Grand Opening in West 
Hartford, Conn., in 1993; 
and in 1994, operations 
moved to the Barker com-
plex in Cheshire, Conn. 

The gallery maintains 
a collection of vintage 
and current artwork from 
artists in the fields of 
animation and pop culture. 
To give this artwork more 
exposure, Gloria and Herb 
opened an additional gal-
lery at The Tanger outlets 
at Foxwoods in 2016.

IF YOU  
DECIDE TO VISIT

The Barker Character, 
Comic and Cartoon Muse-
um is at 1188 Highland Ave. 
in Cheshire, and is open by 
appointment only (call 203-
272-2357). Face masks are 
mandatory.

Each visitor to the mu-
seum receives a self-guided 
tour booklet, and while 
there can peruse the vast 
collection of animation art, 
fine arts and collectibles 
available for purchase in 
the gallery next door. 

Visitors can also enjoy a 
scavenger hunt, and stroll 
the grounds and pose for 
pictures with life-sized car-
toon character cut-outs. 

“You get the whole 
museum to yourself for 
the entire hour, for a more 
personal, interactive expe-
rience,” said Barrett.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE BARKER CHARACTER, COMIC AND CARTOON MUSEUM

Visitors of all ages enjoy posing for pictures with The Simpsons.
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INVITATION TO BID 
NOTE: Based on the events 

related to COVID-19, the 
Village is working to conduct 
business while balancing the 
health, safety, and welfare of 
employees and the general 
public. Certain modifications 
to the procedures for viewing 
and obtaining Contract 
Documents and modifications 
to the Bid Delivery and 
Opening procedures have 
been implemented as follows:

 At this time, entrance to 
Village Hall is by appointment 
only. If delivering the sealed 
bid in person, once at the doors 
to Village Hall call (518) 789-
4489 and a Village employee 
will come to the front door and 
receive the sealed bid. Village 
Hall is open Monday through 
Thursday 9:00am to 4:00pm 
and Friday 9:00am to Noon 
(except holidays).

Sealed bids for the:
VILLAGE OF MILLERTON

MILLERTON
COMMUNITY PARK

PHASE I 
IMPROVEMENTS

will be received at the 
following address:

The Village of Millerton,
Attn: Kelly Kilmer

Village Hall, 5933 N Elm 
Ave

Millerton, New York 12546
until 10:00 AM local time 

on April 30, 2021 and then at 
said office publicly opened and 
read aloud at 10:05 AM.

The bid opening will be 
held remotely, bidders are not 
permitted to attend the bid 
opening in person.

Governor Cuomo issued 
Executive Order 202.11 on 
March 27, 2020 which permits 
the non-public opening of 
bids, provided that where 
practical, local governments 
must record or live stream bid 
openings so that the public 
has the opportunity to view 
such bid openings. Under 
Executive Order 202.11, 
local governments are not 
required to hold in-person bid 
openings. The public entity 
may utilize a videoconference 
service to provide live access 
to the bid opening.

In conformance with 
Executive Order 202.11, the 
Village is electing to utilize 
Webex (a videoconferencing 
service) to provide live access 
to the bid opening (which will 
also be recorded).

T h e  f o l l o w i n g  i s 
information on how to access 
the bid opening. Video is 
available to those accessing 
the meeting from a personal 
computer (PC) or smart 
phone. A call-in number is 
also provided for those with 
voice capability only. Just prior 
to the designated bid opening 
time, please join the Webex 
meeting via the link or phone 
number below:

 Meeting link: 
https://chazencompanies.

w e b e x . c o m /
chazencompanies/j.php?MT
ID=ma1419dc950f0d6fdfb4a
521b5f76d762

Meeting Number (Access 
Code by Phone): 

132 167 5744
 Meeting Password: 
VBidgrcD276 (82434723 

from phones)
Join by Phone: 1-408-792-

6300
number (US/Canada)
The Project generally 

consists of the following work:
Phase I of a master plan 

involving the construction 
of site improvements for 
the renovation of Millerton 
Community Park, located 
along NYS Route 22 in the 
Village of Millerton, NY. 
Phase I improvements will 
include a new formalized 
park entrance and asphalt 
p ark i ng  l ot ,  i r r i g ate d 
soccer field, two basketball 
courts,  and playground 
surfacing. Additional Park 
improvements include new 
concrete walkways, electrical 
infrastructure for future field 
& pedestrian lighting, various 
site furnishings, signage, 
rain gardens, and additional 
landscaping. The project is 
partially funded through a 
grant from NYS Office of 
Parks, Recreation and Historic 
Preservation (OPRHP) and 

a Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG) through 
Dutchess County.

A non-mandatory pre-bid 
meeting will be held on site 
Tuesday, April 6, 2021 at 9:30 
AM. A walk-through will 
follow the meeting. NYS social 
distancing and mask protocols 
will be in effect and must be 
followed.

Work shall be substantially 
completed and operational by 
September 17, 2021 and ready 
for final payment by October 
1, 2021.

Notice to Bidders:
 A. The Bidders must 

comply with New York 
State Department of Labor 
Pre v a i l i ng  Wage  R ate 
Schedules and conditions of 
employment.

B. Minority and Women-
owned Business Enterprises 
(MWBEs) and certif ied 
Section 3 companies in New 
York State are encouraged to 
apply.

C. Under Article 15A, 
Executive Law, the State of New 
York is committed to providing 
Minority and Women Owned 
Business (MWBE) equal 
opportunity to participate in 
government contracts. The 
following goals have been set 
for this project: 13% of the 
contract value for MBE’s and 
17% of the contract value for 
WBE’s. The successful bidder 
may be required to furnish 
an EEO policy statement, 
staffing plan, and reports 
showing the participation of 
various business enterprises of 
subcontractors and suppliers 
on the contract.

Bids received by mail or by 
hand after the appointed time 
on the date specified shall be 
rejected, notwithstanding 
that such Bid may have been 
placed in a mailbox or other 
mail receptacle regularly 
maintained by the United 
States Postal Service before 
such time and ordinarily in 
sufficient time to have been 
delivered on time.

Bid security in the amount of 
5% of the Bid must accompany 
each Bid in accordance with 
the Instruction to Bidders.

The successful Bidder will 
be required to furnish a 
performance bond and a 
payment bond, each in an 
amount equal to 100% of the 
contract price. Bidders will 
also be required to furnish a 
Non-Collusive Affidavit.

The bidding and contract 
documents for this project 
will not be available for in-
person pick-up or CD delivery 
due to Covid-19 restrictions. 
Instead, electronic copies of 
the documents will be made 
available on or after Monday, 
March 29, 2021, via Sharefile 
only. To obtain access to the 
Sharefile site and to register 
with the Chazen Companies 
as a plan holder, bidders shall 
e-mail Kevin Hasselwander 
a t  k h a s s e l w a n d e r @
chazencompanies.com and 
provide their company’s name, 
address, point of contact, 
phone number and e-mail 
address.

D r a w i n g s  a n d 
Specifications may also be 
examined at the following 
locations:

 Eastern Contractors 
Association

(Virtual Plan Room)
6 Airline Drive
Albany, NY 12205
https://www.ecainc.org
Please note that only bidders 

who obtain sets from and are 
registered with The Chazen 
Companies wil l  receive 
notification of Addenda.

The Village of Millerton, 
as Owner, reserves the right 
to waive any informalities 
or irregularities in the Bid 
received, or to reject any or 
all Bids without explanation.

By Order of: Village of 
Millerton Date: March 29, 
2021.

04-08-21

Legal Notice
Public Hearing

Village of Millerton
Planning Board

 Please take notice that the 
Village of Millerton Planning 
Board will hold a Public 
Hearing on Wednesday, 

April 14, 2021 at 7:00 PM, 
via ZOOM (due to current 
COVID restrictions and 
Executive Order from the 
Governor), to invite the public 
for their input on the site 
plan application in front of 
the Planning Board for 5929 
N. Elm Avenue, Millerton, 
NY 12546 (parcel # 7271-14-
268277). All members of the 
public having interest in this 
matter are invited to attend 
via ZOOM, please reach out 
to the Village Hall at 518-789-
4489 for the link. The Public 
Hearing will also be Live on 
Facebook.

By order of the
Village of Millerton

Planning Board
 Kelly Kilmer

Planning Board Secretary
04-08-21

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a public hearing 
will be held before the Planning 
Board of the Town of North 
East on Wednesday, April 14, 
2021 via Zoom at 7:40 PM or as 
soon thereafter as possible on 
the application of Paul William 
Realty Corp. for Site Plan 
Approval for Harney & Sons 
Accessory Storage Building on 
Tax Parcel #7170-00-805867 
located at 5723 Route 22, 
Millerton, NY in the M-A 
Zoning District of the Town 
of North East.

The above application 
is open for inspection via 
email. Please request a copy 
by emailing the Planning 
B o a rd  o f f i c e  a t  p b @
townofnortheastny.gov or 
calling 518-789-3300, Ext. 
608. The application is also 
available on the Town website 
for inspection.

Persons wishing to view 
and/or appear at such hearing 
should contact the Planning 
Board Secretary via email at 
pb@townofnortheastny.gov 
to request a link to access the 
meeting. Communications in 
writing relating thereto may be 
filed with the Board prior to 
such hearing by email.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
NOTICE that the above notice 
is subject to current and 
new Executive Orders by 
the Governor of the State of 
New York relating to open 
meetings. Dated: March 30, 
2021.

Dale Culver
Chairman

Planning Board
04-08-21

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a public hearing 
will be held before the Planning 
Board of the Town of North 
East on Wednesday, April 14, 
2021 via Zoom at 7:35 PM or 
as soon thereafter as possible 
on the application of 182 Route 
44 East LLC for Site Plan 
Approval for North East Ford 
- Service Garage Addition on 
Tax Parcel #7271-00-739225 
and Parcel #7271-00-715223 
located at 182 Route 44, 
Millerton, NY in the BD-5 
Zoning District of the Town 
of North East.

The above application 
is open for inspection via 
email. Please request a copy 
by emailing the Planning 
B o a rd  o f f i c e  a t  p b @
townofnortheastny.gov or 
calling 518-789-3300, Ext. 
608. The application is also 
available on the Town website 
for inspection.

Persons wishing to view 
and/or appear at such hearing 
should contact the Planning 
Board Secretary via email at 
pb@townofnortheastny.gov 
to request a link to access the 
meeting. Communications in 
writing relating thereto may be 
filed with the Board prior to 
such hearing by email.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
NOTICE that the above notice 
is subject to current and 
new Executive Orders by 
the Governor of the State of 
New York relating to open 
meetings. Dated March 30, 
2021.

Dale Culver
 Chairman

Planning Board
04-08-21

TOWN OF AMENIA 
PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 
that pursuant to Chapter 121 
of the Code of the Town of 
Amenia and NYS Town Law 
Section 274-a, a public hearing 
will be convened by the Town 
of Amenia Planning Board at 
7:00 p.m. on April 28, 2021 
to consider the application of 
Deerfield Hill Farm, LLC for 
site plan review of a proposed 
timber harvesting project on 
its property located in the 
vicinity of Bangall-Amenia 
Road and Separate Road, 
Millbrook, New York (Parcel 
Grid Identification Numbers: 
132000-6968-00-734167 and 
132000-6967-00-792944). The 
subject property is located in 
the Rural Agricultural Zoning 
District and Scenic Visual 
Protection Zone.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
NOTICE that the public 
hearing on the application 
will be conducted remotely 
via Zoom in accordance with 
Executive Order 202.1 and 
subsequent Executive Orders 
of Governor Andrew Cuomo. 
To participate in this public 
hearing, please send an email 
to jwestfal@ameniany.gov and 
instructions will be provided.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
NOTICE that a copy of the 
Application is on file in the 
Amenia Town Clerk’s Office for 
public viewing and inspection 
during normal business hours. 
The Applications can also be 
viewed and downloaded from 
the Town’s official website at 
www.ameniany.gov.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
NOTICE that the Planning 
Board will hear all persons 
interested in the application 
at the public hearing noticed 
herein. All persons may appear 
at the hearing in person or by 
agent and may also submit 
written comments to the 
Planning Board at or prior 
to such hearing by emailing 
comments to Planning Board 
Secretary Judy Westfall at 
jwestfal l@ameniany.gov.
Dated: April 2, 2021.
 Robert Boyles, Jr., Chairman

Town of Amenia
Planning Board

04-08-21

TOWN OF AMENIA 
PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 
that pursuant to Chapter 121 
of the Code of the Town of 
Amenia and NYS Town Law 
Section 274-a, a public hearing 
will be convened by the Town 
of Amenia Planning Board at 
7:00 p.m. on April 28, 2021 
to consider the application 
of Wassaic Commons, LLC 
for site plan review of a 
proposed conversion of an 
existing warehouse into retail 
space (Phase 1) and office 
space (Phase 2) on property 
located at 3 Main Street, 
Wassaic, New York (Parcel 
Grid Identification Number: 
132000-7165-01-087807). The 
subject property is located 
in the Hamlet Mixed-Use 
Zoning District and is subject 
to the requirements of various 
overlay districts, including 
the Historic Preservation 
Overlay (HPO), Aquifer 
Overlay (AQO) as Upland 
Aquifer, and a portion of the 
site is located in the Floodplain 
Overlay District (FPO). The 
project site is located in the 
Hamlet Exclusion Area of 
the Stream Corridor Overlay 
District (SCO).

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
NOTICE that the public 
hearing on the application 
will be conducted remotely 
via Zoom in accordance 
with Executive Order 202.1 
and subsequent Executive 
Orders of Governor Andrew 
Cuomo. To participate in this 
public hearing, please send an 
email to jwestfall@ameniany.
gov and instructions will be 
provided.

 PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
NOTICE that a copy of the 
Application is on file in the 
Amenia Town Clerk’s Office for 
public viewing and inspection 
during normal business hours. 
The Applications can also be 
viewed and downloaded from 
the Town ‘s official website at 
www.ameniany.gov.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
NOTICE that the Planning 
Board will hear all persons 
interested in the application 
at the public hearing noticed 
herein. All persons may appear 
at the hearing in person or by 
agent and may also submit 
written comments to the 
Planning Board at or prior 
to such hearing by emailing 
comments to Planning Board 
Secretary Judy Westfall at 
jwestfal l@ameniany.gov. 
Dated: April 2, 2021.
 Robert Boyles, Jr., Chairman

Town of Amenia
Planning Board

04-08-21

TOWN OF PINE PLAINS
DUTCHESS COUNTY

NEW YORK
NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 

that a public hearing will be 
held by the Town of Pine Plains 
Planning Board on the 14th 
day of April 2021, at 7:30PM, 
for the purpose of hearing 
all persons for or against the 
minor subdivision application 
submitted by Cedar Ridge 
Farm, LLC for a property 
located at 8032 NYS Route 82 
Town of Pine Plains, Dutchess 
County, State of New York, 
Tax Map No. 6972-00-163395.

This meeting will not take 
place in person in accordance 
with the Governor’s Executive 
Order 202.67. Until further 
notice, meetings will be 
held via videoconferencing. 
The town of Pine Plains 
has organized an interactive 
Public Hearing for 7:30 pm 
on April 14th, 2021. You will 
have an opportunity to see 
and hear the meeting live 
and provide your comments 
in the comments section of 
Zoom. Comments for the 
public hearing session can 
also be sent in advance of the 
meeting to planningboard@
pineplains-ny.gov or written 
and sent into town hall. A 
dial-in number is also available 
if you do not have access to a 
computer. This meeting will 
be recorded, and a transcript 
will be available at a later date.

Topic: Pine Plains Planning 
Board Public Hearing and 
April Meeting

Time: Apr 14, 2021 07:30 
PM Eastern Time (US and 
Canada)

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.

us/j/89564436830?pwd=dU5
vUmZNbnVueG9qTk15QW
pBOE92UT09

Meeting ID: 895 6443 6830
 Passcode: 058683
One tap mobile
+19294362866,8956443

6830#,,,,*058683# US (New 
York)

+ 1 3 0 1 7 1 5 8 5 9 2 , , 8 9 5 6
4436830#,,,,*058683# US 
(Washington DC)

 Dial by your location
+1 929 436 2866 US (New 

York)
+1 301 715 8592 US 

(Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US 

(Chicago)
+1 346 248 7799 US 

(Houston)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San 

Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US 

(Tacoma)
Meeting ID: 895 6443 6830
Passcode: 058683
 Find your local number: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/u/
kbL4CV7SjF

Alternatively, the public 
hearing may be viewed live 
on the Planning Board’s 
Yo u Tu b e  c h a n n e l  a t : 
https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UC0Mq6XtGozf 
20YyvnEzVeRA

 By order of
Town of Pine Plains

Planning Board
04-08-21

VILLAGE OF MILLERTON
MILLERTON, NEW YORK

Advertisement for Bids
S ea led Bids  for  the 

construction of the “Water 
Storage Tank Painting - 
Contract No. 1” will be received 
by the Village of Millerton at 
the Village Hall, Clerk’s Office, 
5933 N Elm Avenue, Millerton 
NY 12546 until 2:00 p.m. local 
time on May 3, 2021 at which 
time the Bids received will 
be publicly opened and read. 
Due to COVID-19, public bid 
opening will be held virtually 

through the Village Facebook 
page, and will be recorded 
and available on the Village 
website. Sealed Bids must 
have outer envelope marked 
as “Village of Millerton, 
Water Storage Tank Painting, 
Contract No. 1.”

The work consists of 
repainting the interior and 
exterior of the Village drinking 
water storage tank. Bids shall 
be on a lump sum basis and 
unit price basis, with bid items 
as indicated in the Bid Form.

Bidding Documents may 
be obtained electronically 
from the Tighe & Bond website 
at: http://www.tighebond.
com/Projects_Out_to_Bid.
php

Pro s p e c t ive  b i d d e r s 
must complete a one-time 
registration process on the 
web site in order to receive 
log-in credentials. Bidders 
must log in to the web site to 
download bidding documents 
for the project. Bidders will be 
added to the “planholders” or 
prospective bidders list upon 
downloading the bidding 
documents for the project.

A bid security shall be 
furnished in accordance with 
the Instructions to Bidders. 
The successful bidder will 
also be required to provide 
performance and payment 
bond in the amount of 100% 
of the value of the contract. 
The time period for holding 
Bids, is 45 days after opening 
of Bids, excluding Saturdays, 
Sundays, and legal holidays.

 Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprise (DBE) goals are 
applicable to the total dollars 
paid to the construction 
contract. The goals for this 
project are a minimum of 26.0 
percent M/WBE participation 
by certified DBEs. The bidder 
shall  submit completed 
DBE forms with the bid. 
Section 00800 contains the 
funding program construction 
contract requirements for M/
WBE participation. Failure to 
comply with the requirements 
of this paragraph may be 
deemed to render a proposal 
non-responsive. No waiver 
of any provision of this 
section will be granted unless 
approved by the New York 
State Environmental Facilities 
Corporation (EFC).

This project is subject to 
New York State Prevailing 
Wage Rates. Federal Minimum 
Wage Rates as determined by 
the United States Department 
of Labor under the Davis-
Bacon Act also apply to this 
project. Whichever of the 
wage rates is higher will 
apply. It is the responsibility 
of the Contractor, before 
Bid opening, to request if 
necessary, any additional 
information on Minimum 
Wage Rates for those trades 
people who may be employed 
for the proposed Work under 
this Contract.

This project is funded 
by a grant from the New 
York State Environmental 
Facilities Corporation Water 
Infrastructure Improvement 
Act and by a loan from 
the Drinking Water State 
Revolving Fund loan program. 
Section 00800 contains the 
funding program construction 
contract requirements, all of 
which shall be applicable to 
this Contract.

The project is subject to the 
American Iron and Steel (AIS) 
requirement of Section 436 
of Public Law (P.L.) 113-76, 
Consolidated Appropriations 
Act, 2014, which requires 
that all of the iron and steel 
products used in the project are 
produced in the United States. 
Section 00800 contains further 
information on applicable 
iron and steel products and 
compliance.

A pre-Bid conference will 
be held at the water storage 
tank site on Destiny Lane 
on Friday, April 16, 2021 at 
10:30AM.
VILLAGE OF MILLERTON, 

 NEW YORK
Consulting Engineer:
T&B Engineering and 

Landscape Architecture, P.C. 
(Tighe & Bond)

47 West Market Street
 Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-516-5800

04-08-21

LEGAL NOTICE

For another Legal Notice,  
turn to Page A6.



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EDITORIAL

Send letters to editor@millertonnews.com

The letters deadline is 10 a.m. each Monday

A VIEW FROM 

THE EDGE 

Peter Riva
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Shattering glass 

ceilings at Dover’s 

VFW Post 5444

The best thing about Navy 3rd Class CS3 veteran 
Madison Fletcher’s promotion to commander of the 
VFW Post 5444 in Dover Plains is probably that she 

“never really considered it being about male versus female.”
Fletcher, who tells just about everyone she’s ever chat-

ted with for more than a minute to call her “Maddie,” said 
the magnitude of the being elected the first female to lead 
the local chapter of the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) 
for those who live in the towns of Dover, Amenia and sur-
rounding Harlem Valley communities in its 42-year history, 
struck her as almost an afterthought.

“I never really put it into perspective,” she said after being 
officially voted in on Thursday, April 1. “It’s a person thing, 
but having females come up to me and say, ‘You’re the first 
female, that’s awesome, we support you 100%,’ and seeing 
the joy on their faces, that means more to me than being the 
first female.”

Fletcher has come to recognize that the road she is pav-
ing for those who follow is significant, as she can serve as a 
role model for other females potentially considering serving 
in the military — once only open to male applicants — who 
may later join veterans’ organizations like the VFW. While 
the VFW began “qualifying” women for membership in 
1921, it didn’t formally admit females until 1978. 

The Navy veteran’s new role at Post 5444 will undoubt-
edly serve to inspire girls of all ages — including her 
9-year-old daughter, Brooklyn. Fletcher wants to prove to 
all women in the area that they, too, can make their mark in 
other male-dominated fields. Hopefully those who learn of 
her story (to do so, read this week’s front page article) will 
appreciate the positive experience she had moving up the 
ranks at the Dover VFW. 

In fact, Fletcher said she was fully supported by her 
mostly male comrades — 89 of them, in fact — as well as 
the only other female veteran at the Post — throughout her 
journey: During her six years she moved from being merely 
on Post 5444’s roster to being an official member to being 
its first female senior vice commander in 2020-21 to now, 
becoming its first female commander-elect (due to be sworn 
in on Thursday, May 6). She was unanimously elected when 
voted in  — unanimously.

Only a single person gave Fletcher grief about being a 
woman in charge of the traditionally male-run veterans’ 
organization — and that person was neither a man nor a 
veteran — which both surprised the commander-elect and 
momentarily put doubts in her head — but only momen-
tarily.

“Every other person I spoke with, all of the other vet-
erans, male and female, all supported me. They were like, 
we got your back no matter what happens… and it’s not an 
issue now,” she said. “They all cheered for me and gave me 
hugs. My mom and dad texted me, and my step-dad texted 
me and said, ‘You know what, we are super proud of you.’”

It was even one of the Post’s veterans with a reputation 
for being rough around the edges who initially nominated 
Fletcher last month for the commander position. She said 
she was taken aback when she heard his gruff voice shout 
her name from the back of the room, and was overwhelmed 
by the show of support and confidence he had in her lead-
ing the Post — something that has historically always been 
done by a man, and usually a much older man at that. 

Not only will Fletcher be the first female in charge of 
Dover’s VFW, at 34 she will be one of the youngest  — if not 
the youngest — commanders in Post 5444’s history. It’s a 
role she relishes taking on, and one she hopes to hold for 
many years to come.

Fletcher spoke about what she values most in being a 
part of the VFW and tried to describe what it’s like to be-
long to Post 5444.

“It’s a family,” she said. “In the military, we have a differ-
ent bond than other people… [We] have this camaraderie, 
without a doubt… my post is my priority.”

That much is crystal clear, as is that under Fletcher’s 
guidance, VFW Post 5444 will be in very capable hands. 

To learn more about the national VFW, its history and 
its mission, go to www.vfw.org; to learn more about VFW 
Post 5444, call 845-877-6300 or go to Facebook, to www.
facebook.com/VFWAuxiliary5444.

Will avoid towns 

where hate signs 

are flaunted

I was recently ambushed in the 
same day by two ugly messages 
that are a sad indicator of the 
southward direction our collec-
tive moral compass seems to be 
taking. Motoring through Dover 
last week, I drove by a gentleman 
holding a home-made placard 
which he flashed at me just as 
I was passing. It read, in large 
hand-written block letters, JEWS 
WANT YOUR GUNS. (This was, 
mind you, only a day after 10 peo-
ple were murdered in cold blood 
in a Boulder supermarket.) Later 
that day, as I was entering Miller-

ton, I passed a house with a large 
banner affixed to it that loudly 
proclaimed “[Expletive] Biden.”

While several miles separate 
Dover from Millerton, there is 
little distance between the intent 
and ill heart of the people wield-
ing these signs. One trafficks in 
hate speech (anti-Semitism, to be 
specific), the other in contempt 
speech: contempt for the presi-
dent, contempt for the neighbors 
and visitors who elected him to 
office, and contempt for the so-
cial contract that enables us all to 
live side by side in peace. 

For all the words of tolerance 
and good will that are presum-
ably being dispensed at the many 
houses of worship that list each 
week in The Millerton News, it 
would appear that at least two of 
our neighbors have not gotten 
the memo.

Hate speech and contempt 
speech are different sides of the 
same coin, minted in fear and 
ignorance. However abhorrent 
to the eye and ear, they are both 
protected by the First Amend-
ment. So I guess we are stuck 
with them.

Or not.
If some residents of certain 

communities wish to exercise 
their right to free speech in such 
hostile and uncivil terms, those of 
us who take offense can choose to 
give those communities a wide 
berth. Once we are blissfully over 
this pandemic, there will be many 
other restaurants to dine in, many 
other movie theaters to attend, 
many other shops where we can 
get our goods and services, all in 
towns that don’t throw out the 
You-Are-Not-Welcome mat as 
soon as you arrive. Simple as that. 

So, in the spirit of peaceful 
counterprotest, I choose to take 
an extended time out from Do-
ver and Millerton, leaving open 
the possibility of returning some 
day in the distant future when its 
local warriors have hopefully had 
enough time to work through 
their repellent hate and anger 
management issues.

Jan Stuart

Millbrook

Carla Terrace resident unhappy 

with Willow Roots articles

In response to Millerton 
News articles regarding Wil-
low Roots (WR) food pantry: 
Your articles, in some form, 
stated that residents of Carla 
Terrace (CT) are complainers. 
Your articles have belittled our 
concerns by simply labeling 
them “Quality of  Life Issues.” 
Pantry co-founders Lisa and 
Nelson Zayas have used your 
paper to foster half-truths 
and lies by omission, too nu-
merous to mention here. Our 
character is being portrayed as 
uncaring, cold-hearted and in 
doing so, you have fueled the 
flames vilifying us. 

You have not interviewed 
us to provide information and 
context as to the root of our 
complaints. Had you inter-
viewed me you would have 
found that I will oppose any 
business that would demand 
a special Planning Board ap-
proval to enter Carla Terrace 
from North Main Street. You 
could have reported that this 
is really about zoning, prop-
erty rights, retaining assets 
and values, traffic patterns 
on our dead-end cul-de-sac, 
staving off the aggression of 
the Zayases as they again try 
to acquire a pass thru “asset” 

utilizing CT, adding immense 
value to their property at our 
expense.

You failed to report that 
CT is a 1960s residential sub-
division within which are 
seven taxed, deeded lots on 
a dead-end road specifically 
to serve those seven owners, 
not properties outside it. In 
the subdivision’s 60-year ex-
istence, no adjacent owners 
have claimed a personal or 
commercial access to it, except 
during the Zayases’ 15 years of 
ownership when they tried, 
and were denied, well before 
the creation of WR.

Utilizing a town issued, 
2004 permit allowing their 
winter RV to be parked in 
their back yard, the Zayases 
called the Pine Plains Highway 
Department in 2006 and par-
layed that permit into a park-
ing space for a rental apart-
ment over their garage. This 
was done informally, without 
a permit. Zayas gave that 
apartment an address. As re-
cently as June 2014, the rental 
was advertised on the website 
www.hotpads.com (Google it). 
The listing describes 10 Carla 
Terrace as a “private entry 
with separate driveway on a 

cul-de-sac.”  
You reported two drive-

ways: one at 23 North Main 
(NM) for usage by the resi-
dents and one at the back of 
the property for usage by ten-
ants. The public should know 
that WR car traffic enters at 23 
NM and drives thru, off the 
front pavement, over a back 
lawn area (now barren), onto 
the back of the tenant drive-
way onto the CT dead-end 
cul-de-sac. 

Mr. Zayas mentions the ap-
proval of his tax-prep busi-
ness. In the Pine Plains Plan-
ning Board May 2014 minutes, 
the business was approved; ac-
cess into CT was denied.

The Zayases knew they 
needed a permit for WR from 
the town, but, in my opinion, 
they weren’t willing to risk 
denial for a third time so 
they just did it. Pre-COVID, 
the Zayases were banking 
on the Pine Plains Planning 
Board not stopping them. No 
room here, to share a disturb-
ing September conversation 
with Mrs. Zayas and her stated 
personal influence within the 
Planning Board.

Sheila Jamieson

Pine Plains

Connectivity to the internet

Part of the problem we all 
face in this new age with 
90% of commerce being 

totally dependent on the inter-
net is the connection we all need 
(I do not use the word enjoy for 
a reason) to survive and prosper. 
There is no phone call, no email, 
no SMS, no Facebook, no Tik-
Tok, no factory systems control, 
nor any Instagram or any other 
means of communication that 
is not 100% dependent on the 
internet. 

If you need an analogy con-
sider this: Without water you 
cannot exist. Without the in-
ternet and a decent connection, 
similarly, you cannot exist in the 
modern world.

With new devices coming 
from all the major companies 
— virtual reality, 3-D design 
and sharing, constant connec-
tion glasses, Zoom meetings, 
distance learning, expandable 
cell phones, amongst a thousand 
new inventions — the need for 
faster, more reliable connec-
tions becomes critical. It’s like 
a water pipe. Currently we’re 
at the trickling stream going 
past your house stage — every 
once and a while you go out, dip 
a bucket in and carry water to 
the sink or bath. The internet 
connection we need is in-house 
plumbing: limitless, on tap in 
every room, full pressure.

Several companies are work-
ing on this. Elon Musk’s Space 
X is launching thousands of 
satellites that not only promise 
but — in early connections — 
deliver 1,000 megabits or 1 giga-

bits of download and uploads 
of 20 megabit (MB). Where? 
Everywhere, every farm, every 
road, every field, every town, 
every city. 

They got $886,000,000 
from Congress some years back 
(heavy lobbying ensued) to set 
this up, to help solve the “rural 
connectivity” issues. 

Space X is manufacturing 120 
satellites a month (yes, a month) 
to achieve low earth orbit blan-
ket coverage. As the older satel-
lites’ orbits decay and fall in a 
fiery ball to earth, they simply 
launch more.

In all, there are 180 compa-
nies that dipped into the Fed’s 
$9,200,000,000 fund to bring 
connectivity to rural areas in the 
U.S. and Pacific Islands. Space 
X wasn’t the largest benefi-
ciary either. Meanwhile, while 
these new means of connectiv-
ity grow, the current internet 
providers like Verizon, AT&T 
and Comcast are making every 
effort to up their speeds, revise 
their exorbitant monthly charg-
es and — in desperation — in-
centivizing existing customers 
to keep on paying through the 
nose. We’ve all seen this before 
with the TV-only cable com-
panies. Along came DISH and 
Direct TV and cable companies 
had to either lower process or 

provide DVR capability and 
other gimmicks (like “bundling” 
services) to keep their custom-
ers. Now the internet free access 
to television and movies and 
subscriptions with producing 
entities (like Hulu, PrimeTV, 
HBO and Netflix) are closing 
down cable companies’ market-
ing schemes for that set-top box 
they always rented.

Where will it all end? Sadly, 
as long as commercial enter-
prises have an edge, they’ll 
overcharge, even if their entry 
into the market was paid with 

taxpayer dollars. There will con-
tinue to be something unsavory 
about Space X, Verizon, Com-
cast, AT&T and others charg-
ing for your connection to the 
internet — originally developed 
and backboned by taxpayer dol-
lars decades ago. Their leverage? 
They know you cannot survive 
without their “water” supply. 
You’d die of thirst without them 
and they know it.

Writer Peter Riva, a former 
resident of Amenia Union, now 
resides in New Mexico.

PHOTO BY JANET MANKO

Changing Seasons
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Real Estate

Email your classified ad 
to Lyndee Stalter 

at classified@
lakevillejournal.com.

To view all the news 
and Classifieds from 
The Lakeville Journal 

and The Millerton 
News each week, go to 
our website at www.
tricornernews.com

HELP WANTED
ENTRY LEVEL CARPENTERS 

AND EXPERIENCED CAR-
PENTERS: Wanted for pre-
mium pay. Benefits, 401k, 
vacation, paid holidays. High 
end residential construction. 
Become part of team. Eco-
Builders. 845-233-0928.

EXTRAS: is looking for a Di-
rector/Head Teacher and 
Teachers for the Summer/After 
School program. If interested 
or for more information please 
contact extrasprogram@
gmail.com.

LAWN MAINTENANCE & 
LANDSCAPING: Well estab-
lished business seeks full-
time & part-time employees. 
Driver’s license, Ability to drive 
truck & trailer, Experience with 
Zero-Turn mowing equip-
ment. References required. 
Quality work ethic a must. 
Competitive wages based on 
experience. 860-824-0053.

NORTH EAST COMMUNI-
TY CENTER IS HIRING 3 
POSITIONS: One FT Out of 
School Time Program Man-
ager to manage our after-
school/summer programs 
serving children/youth from 
the Webutuck District. One 
PT Classroom Lead and one 
PT Classroom Assistant for 
our afterschool programs at 
Webutuck Schools (possible 
opportunity for full-time for 
5 weeks in the summer). Po-
sition descriptions available 
at www.neccmillerton.org/
employment. The NECC is an 
equal opportunity employer 
and program provider.

NORTH EAST COMMUNITY 
CENTER: Seeking Family 
Resource Coordinator to as-
sist with Case Management, 
Financial Management, Par-
enting, Family Support pro-
grams. Must have Bachelor’s 
degree in social work, human 
development, human services 
or related area and be bilin-
gual/Spanish speaking. Visit 
neccmillerton.org or email 
info@neccmillerton.org for full 
position description; EEO/EPO.

The Lakeville Journal   •   The Millerton News   •   Compass   •   www.tricornernews.com

To Place an Ad Call 860-435-9873 or visit www.tricornernews.com/classifieds

Classifieds LINE AD DEADLINE
Monday at 12 p.m. except holiday weeks when 

a special deadline is published in advance

RATES
$12 for the first 15 words or less. 40¢ for each additional word. 
Call us for our special 4-time rate. All line ads must be prepaid. 

Discover, Mastercard, Visa, and American Express accepted.

Do you have a family member 

or friend in the military 

who would be interested 

in the news from home?

Remember
The Lakeville Journal 

Company offers free online 

subscriptions to our website, 

tricornernews.com, for active 

duty military personnel from 

the Tri-state region. 

For more information or 

to set up a subscription, 

contact Sandra Lang at 

circulation@ 

lakevillejournal.com or  

860-435-9873, ext. 301.

With thanks 

to those who serve.

A gift subscription to your community newspapers, 
whether in print, digital or web, is the perfect gift 
for anyone on your gift list ... a friend or relative 
who is away from the Tri-State area but would like 
to keep up with the local news ... a student away at 
school or college... or anyone who wants to know 
what’s going on in the Tri-State area!

give the gi�  of
NEWS!

CONTACT SANDRA LANG
Phone: 860-435-9873 ext. 301

Email: circulation@lakevillejournal.com
Or go to 

www.tricornernews.com/subscriptions 

Your Independent, Locally Owned, Community 
Newspapers & Regional News Website
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SALISBURY, CT 
860-43S-2200 HARN EYRE.COM 

FALLS VILLAGE, CT  
860-824-0027

Deeply Rooted in the Community for over 30 Years

Elyse Harney Real Estate

LONGREEN FARM  
2,888 SQ.FT. • 43 ACRES • 4 BRS • 3 BA • 1 HALF BA  

AMENIA, NY. 29 Stalls, Heated Indoor Ring, Round Pen, Paddocks, 
Grand PriX Training Field, Dressage & Jumping Rings, Tack Rm, 2 Of-
fices. Heated Gunite Pool. Garage Apt.      
Web# EH3563            Liza Reiss                  $1,298,000

SALISBURY, CT
860-435-2200

MILLERTON, NY
518-789-8800

NEW PRICE

Selling properties in CT, Mass, and New York, since 1955
318 Main Street • Lakeville, Connecticut • 860-435-9891

www.robinleechrealestate.com

3.9 acres, 300’ lakefront, Western views and sunsets from all major rooms. It has been carefully designed for living at many 
levels. Highlighting its features, it was designed to support 6 bedrooms; 4 are present each with full baths and closets. Two 
web connected offices could become adnl bedrooms. A two story library, fully equipped kitchen, and a large living room 
with fireplace, 32’ ceilings, make it a great entertaining home. Other features will be shown at viewing. A boat is included 
for trips to Ohara’s marina for summer season breakfasts & lunches. Exclusively offered at $5,950,000.

A FABULOUS TWIN LAKES CONTEMPORARY

Robinson Leech Real Estate
Distinctive Country Properties

SPRING AND SUMMER COMING, WE PROMISE.  BELOW IS ONE OF THE MOST  
SENSIBLE AND COMFORTABLE HOMES ON TWIN LAKES, EVER OFFERED.  

 Join the Arnoff Team!
Our busy Pack & Ship store needs both F/T and P/T help with UPS,  

FedEx and DHL shipping, packing services, selling packing materials  
and self-storage unit rentals. Full training is provided. 

Call Human Resources at (845)471-1504
Email: jobs@arnoff.com

 
Arnoff is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer.

Full Time or Part Time Positions available for  
Retail Associates in our Pack & Ship Store in Lakeville, CT. 

Our store is open Monday – Friday.

Advancement Services 
Coordinator

The Advancement Services Coordinator provides support for 
the Development Office by maintaining databases, conducting 
prospect research, and assisting with running lists and preparing 
reports. This position has significant responsibilities in the 
areas of  data and gift entry to ensure that all cash gifts, stock 
donations, and pledges are accurately recorded in the database, 
acknowledged, and reconciled with the Business Office. 

High School degree required, Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree 
preferred plus two to three years of  relevant accounting and/or 
database experience required along with a strong knowledge of  
MS Office and Raiser’s Edge.

Interested candidates should submit a cover letter and 
resume to:

M. Donecker, Director of  Human Resources at 
mdonecker@salisburyschool.org

EOE

Salisbury School

Mailroom Manager
Salisbury School is seeking a full-time (year-round) Mailroom 
Manager, M-F, 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Responsibilities include 
providing incoming and outgoing mail and shipping services to 
the School and oversight of  petty cash services. Individual must 
possess strong computer, bookkeeping, clerical and excellent 
customer service skills; mailroom, shipping and receiving 
experience preferred. Must be able to lift/transport 50-75 lbs.

Applicants should send letter of  application and resume to:

Director of  Human Resources, Salisbury School, 
251 Canaan Road, Salisbury, CT 06068 

or to 
mdonecker@salisburyschool.org

    EOE

Salisbury School

The Hotchkiss School, Lakeville, CT
Office of Admission & Financial Aid

Admission Visit Coordinator 
Full Time, Calendar Year,  

Benefit Eligible Staff
Join a collaborative and inclusive Admission team.  
Responsibilities include coordination of the admission 
reception center, greeting visiting families, coordinating 
student tour guides, responding to email inquiries, processing 
of admission materials, and maintaining appointment 
scheduling. Position requires a presence that fosters positive 
customer service relations through effective communication 
and interpersonal skill. Computer proficiency, strong 
organization and attention to detail required. Prior 
customer service work experience or degree in hospitality or 
business required.  Salary is competitive and commensurate 
with experience and education level. Hotchkiss School 
provides a comprehensive benefit package, which includes 
health insurance, dental, vision, life, and short- and long-
term disability, HSA/FSA options, and retirement benefits. 

 Apply online! Visit the Careers page of 
our website, under Staff Opportunities:  

hotchkiss.org/careers

The Hotchkiss School, Lakeville, CT

Supervisor of Grounds 
Full Time, Calendar Year,  

Benefit Eligible Staff
The Supervisor of Grounds oversees the grounds staff, 
the maintenance of all school property, roadways, 
athletic fields, golf course and other acreage, as well as 
coordinating event needs, ice rink and Fairfield Farm 
general maintenance.  As a working manager, this position 
requires indoor and outdoor work, and specialized skill 
with golf course and turf management.  Candidates must 
possess at least five years prior relevant work experience in 
a supervisory capacity, CT supervisory pesticide license, 
driver’s license, and demonstrated capacity as an effective 
manager. Salary is competitive and commensurate with 
experience and education level. Hotchkiss School provides 
a comprehensive benefit package, which includes health 
insurance, dental, vision, life, and short- and long-term 
disability, HSA/FSA options, and retirement benefits.

Apply online! Visit the Careers page of 
our website, under Staff Opportunities:  

hotchkiss.org/careers

COOKS, BARISTAS, WAITERS & WAITRESSES
BUSBOYS, DISHWASHERS

If interested, please shoot us an email at 
legaminsharon@gmail.com

HELP WANTED

FRENCH CAFÉ AND BISTROT | 10 GAY ST. SHARON, CT 06069

HELP WANTED
COOKS, BARISTAS, WAITERS & WAITRESSES

BUSBOYS, DISHWASHERS

If interested, please shoot us an email at
legaminsharon@gmail.com

FRENCH CAFÉ AND BISTROT | 10 GAY ST. SHARON, CT 06069

HELP WANTED

The MillerTon news
860-435-9873860-435-9873

Financial department associate  
for a small media company.  
Knowledge of QuickBooks and  
general finance concepts necessary.  
Full time, medical and dental benefits, 
401(k) plan available.

Email publisher@lakevillejournal.com 
with resume

HELP WANTED
FOR WELL ESTABLISHED 

SHARON BASED COMPANY

Looking to fill various positions
Applicant must have the following requirements:

•  Must have a valid drivers license
•  Must have neat appearance
•  Must be punctual, dependable
•  Must work well with others
•  Speak English
•  Experience in position applying for

Positions available:
•  Lawnmowing, with Scag zero turn riders,  

use of string trimmer
•  Gardening, including edging, weeding,  

mulching, pruning
•  Hardscape construction, including terrace, 

walkway and wall construction, planting,  
lawn installation, etc.

Pay and benefits commensurate with experience.

860-672-5250

HELP WANTED
CARPENTER WANTED: Please 

call our office at 860-824-2426 
or Roger at 860-309-6656.

PAINTERS WANTED:  Full 
time, experienced painters 
wanted with a minimum 
of 5 years experience. Must 
have transportation, must be 
reliable and have a neat and 
clean appearance. We offer a 
401K Plan and pay with payroll 
company. Starting pay $17 
per hour. Please respond to 
illpaintit@yahoo.com with 
name, experience, desired sal-
ary and contact information. 4 
positions available.

PERSONAL CARE AIDE: Need-
ed for a physically disabled 
woman who lives in Lakeville 
Connecticut/Millerton New 
York area. Aide would assist 
with functions of daily living 
within private residence. 
Previous experience is helpful 
but not required. The days are 
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
Friday from 11 AM to 3:30 PM. 
Wages to be discussed at inter-
view. Please call 860-318-1575.

SEEKING EXPERIENCED CAB-
INETMAKER/WOODWORK-
ER: Must be knowledgeable 
to work on complex projects, 
reliable, organized, detail 
oriented and able to work as 
part of a team. Must be famil-
iar with and able to operate 
all standard woodworking 
machinery. Must be able to 
read shop drawings and take 
projects to completion. We 
have a nice shop, good work-
ing environment, and provide 
vacations and some personal 
time off. Please send your 
resume or call 860-927-3315.

SERVICES 
OFFERED

A1 HOUSE CLEAN-OUTS: 
I te m s  re m ove d  a n d 
trucked away from homes, 
garages, barns, etc. Call Bill 
860-364-4653.

SERVICES 
OFFERED

DAVID VALYOU CARPENTER 
& HANDY-MAN: 20 years 
serving the tri-state area. Old 
homes and barns my specialty. 
Renovations+Repairs. Call 
or text 917-538-1617. email 
davidvalyou@yahoo.com.

HOUSE CLEANING OUR VERY 
BEST!: Also offices, mov-
ing clean outs. Experienced. 
Thorough. Honest. Excellent 
references. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Call 860-491-4622.

CARETAKER: Are you looking 
for a trustworthy, hardwork-
ing, kind caretaker? I can cook, 
bake, I am very organized, and 
I have a good sense of humor 
but most importantly, I love 
people and animals. I am 
educated and I am seeking 
to connect, help and be of 
service. I can be reached at 
simplepathtojoy@gmail.com.

SERVICES 
OFFERED

HECTOR PACAY LANDSCAP-
ING: Lawn Mowing. Masonry. 
Tree Work. Mulching. Garden. 
Pruning. Edge. Patio. Painting. 
Gutters. 845-636-3212.

HORSES AND 
EQUIPMENT

HORSE FACILITY MILLER-
TON: Secluded. Four stall 
stable w/bathroom, exercise 
ring, 4 turnouts auto water 
and equipment. Trail riding. 
Rent a stall or rent the farm. 
$ negotiable. 860-248-1200.

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY: Collectibles, 

Antiques, Oddities. For Cash. 
Call 914-263-2917.

REAL ESTATE
PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: Equal 

Housing Opportunity. All real 
estate advertised in this news-
paper is subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1966 
revised March 12, 1989 which 
makes it illegal to advertise 
any preference, limitation, or 
discrimination based on race, 
color religion, sex, handicap 
or familial status or national 
origin or intention to make any 
such preference, limitation or 
discrimination. All residential 
property advertised in the 
State of Connecticut General 
Statutes 46a-64c which pro-
hibit the making, printing or 
publishing or causing to be 
made, printed or published 
any notice, statement or ad-
vertisement with respect to 
the sale or rental of a dwelling 
that indicates any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on race, creed, color, 
national origin, ancestry, sex, 
marital status, age, lawful 
source of income, familial 
status, physical or mental dis-
ability or an intention to make 
any such preference, limitation 
or discrimination.
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Do you have a family member 

or friend in the military who 

would be interested in the 

news from home?

Remember

The Lakeville Journal Company 

offers free online subscriptions to 

our website, tricornernews.com, 

for active duty military personnel 

from the Tri-state region. For 

more information or to set up a 

subscription, contact Sandra Lang 

at circulation@lakevillejournal.

com or 860-435-9873, ext. 301. 

With thanks to those who serve.

Animal Care

Roofing Services

Certified Fear Free® Veterinarian & Staff Members
www.millertonvet.com  •  518-789-3440

INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE  
AND SURGERY

Additional Services
Diagnostic • Dentistry  

Acupuncture • Chiropractic
Traditional Chinese Medicine

Commercial & Residential | Repairs & Replacements

Financing Available!
50 Year Warranty

FULLY INSURED  
WORKMAN’S COMP & GENERAL LIABILITY 

ROOFING • SIDING • GUTTERS • REPAIRS

(860)459-9921 | ParamountProRoofing.com 
Harwinton, CT     License #603104

29 Bissell St. • Lakeville
(860) 435-2211 • visionarycomputer.net

16” MacBook Pro Work at the speed of thought.

Visionary Computer

Auto Repair

Computer Services

THE FLOOR SPECIALIST
“When You Want The Best”

Old/new resurfaced to perfection.
FRANK MONDA

(800) 671-4505   (413) 229-3434 (413) 229-8432

Floor Refinishing

Lightning Rods

Moving

Metal

Landscaping

Heating Oil & Propane
Hussey Painting

Decorating & Wallpapering
Interior & Exterior

Residential, Commercial & Industrial

State Licensed Home Improvement Contractors
Insured & EPA Certified

Now accepting most major credit cards
Family Owned and operated Since 1978

www.husseypainting.com
emmethussey@gmail.com

Emmet Hussey
860.435.8149

Painting

Storage

845-677-2700
millbrook@globalselfstorage.us
3814 Route 44, Millbrook, NY 12545

Security Is Our First Priority™

� All Climate-Controlled Units
� Climate-Controlled Wine Storage
� 24-Hour Video Recording
� 24/7 Keypad Access
� 24/7 Rental & Payment Kiosk
� Professional On-Site Manager

Climate-Controlled Wine Storage

ALL
CLIMATE

CONTROLLED

GLOBAL SELF STORAGE
FORMERLY TUXIS SELF STORAGE

845-677-2700
millbrook@globalselfstorage.us
3814 Route 44, Millbrook, NY 12545

Security Is Our First Priority™

� All Climate-Controlled Units
� Climate-Controlled Wine Storage
� 24-Hour Video Recording
� 24/7 Keypad Access
� 24/7 Rental & Payment Kiosk
� Professional On-Site Manager

ALL
CLIMATE

CONTROLLED

GLOBAL SELF STORAGE
FORMERLY TUXIS SELF STORAGE

Christopher Toomey  860-824-4956
Licensed Arborist  Telephone & Fax

25 Years Exp.
6 Barracks Road

Free Estimates
Canaan, CT 06018

CT Arborist Lic. #S-4207

Pruning-Bracing-Clearing
Ornamental & Hedge Trimming

Removals-Vistas
Tree Fertilization

PEROTTI
TREE SURGEONS LLC

Shade Tree Preservation      Home Orchard Care 
Landscape Renovation      Hazard Tree Removal    

Tick Control      Organic Options
Native Arborist since 1997

Jeff Perotti      860-824-5051
perottitreesurgeons.com

CT Pest Registration #B-2341
CT Lic. Arborist #S4607  MA Cert. Arborist #2136

RESIDENTIAL                                                       COMMERCIAL   

860-824-8149
PO Box 414 East Canaan, CT 06024

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Tree removal • Chipping • View Cutting • Land Clearing • Logging • Firewood
JOHN’S TREE SERVICE

Blinds

Builder/Carpentry

North East MufflEr INc.
Custom Bending Up to 3 Inches

Tires • Brakes • Mufflers • New York State Inspections
Open Monday - Friday 8 to 5; Saturday 8 to 1

Route 22, Millerton, NY
(518) 789-3669John Heck  Cindy Heck

Tree Service

Window Treatments

window wares
ART INSTALLS

CLOSETS & STORAGE
WINDOW SHADES

184 Main St. Lakeville CT 860 364 9824
By appointment

Overhead Doors

Fast, friendly service since 1954

Madsen Overhead Doors offers numerous 
door options to fit any budget! Residential, 

commercial & industrial doors, electric 
operators, radio controls, sales & service.

Celebrating

65Years

(518) 392 3883 
673 Route 203, Spencertown, NY 
www.MadsenOverheadDoors.com
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OVERHEAD DOORS(518) 392 3883
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www.MadsenOverheadDoors.com

Celebrating over

65Years

The Lakeville Journal   •   The Millerton News   •   Compass   •   www.tricornernews.com

To Have Your Service Listed and reach 30,000 Potential Customers Call 860-435-9873

Specialist Directory DEADLINE
Friday at 4 p.m. for the following 

Thursday’s publication date.

Full color available. 
Call your advertising 

representative today!

Jason Bresson
860-733-2020

Tree Care  • Tick Spraying

applewoodtree@yahoo.com
License # 62658

B2580

Rentals

Emerald Rentals

On Site  
Storage Containers 

& More

www.emeraldrentalsct.com

860.318.1976

Serving Greater Litchfield County Since 1989

Follow us!

(860) 738-1114
Heating oil & Propane

(860)248-9442
Lawn Mowing • Gardening • Brush Hogging

Excavation • Tree Work • Land Clearing • Driveways
Free Estimates • Fully Insured    E-mail: DylanVadney@yahoo.com

CANAAN, CT
L A N D S C A P I N G

VADNEY’S

KARL ON WHEELS
Let us move your stuff

Prompt, Safe Delivery • Fully Insured
(860)499-0406      karlonwheels.com

FREE 
In-Home 
Consultation
Shades, Blinds, Shutters,
Home Automation and more

www.budgetblinds.com
An Independently Owned 
and Operated Franchise

JOHN & JUNE KINSKY
BUDGET BLINDS OF LITCHFIELD COUNTY

860.619.2811
jjkinsky@budgetblinds.com

budgetblinds.com/litchfi eldcounty
HIC#0648748

Excavation

Grounds Maintenance

• Lawn Care • Spring Clean Up • Fall Clean Up
• Edging, Mulching • Lawn Fertilization

• Lawn Pest, Disease Control • Weed Control
• Weekly, Maintenance Programs • Field Mowing
• Snowplowing, Salting, Sanding • Brush Clearing

Grounds Maintenance

sharonlawnandlandscape@yahoo.com

Excavation,
Landscaping
& Grounds
Maintenance

Commercial & Residential 
Credit Cards Accepted (860) 672-5260

SHARON LAWN  
& LANDSCAPE

Residential & Commercial    Landscape Maintenance for Every Season 

Home Improvement Contractor: #0652878

• Lawn Installation • Lawn Repair • Fencing
• Paver Bluestone Terraces • Retaining Walls

• Unilock, Versa-Lok, Cambridge Pavers
• Decorative Ponds, Waterfalls

• Tree And Shrub Planting

Landscaping

sharonlawnandlandscape@yahoo.com

Commercial & Residential 
Credit Cards Accepted (860) 672-5260

Excavation,
Landscaping
& Grounds
MaintenanceSHARON LAWN  

& LANDSCAPE 
Residential & Commercial    Landscape Maintenance for Every Season 

Home Improvement Contractor: #0652878

Serving Northwest CT and Dutchess County, NY

• Excavators • Backhoes • Bulldozers
• Dumptrucks • Power Rake • Foundations Dug

• Water & Electric Lines Dug 
• Drainage Installed • Landclearing 

• Grading • Ponds Dug 
• Driveways/Roads Repaired/Installed 

Excavation

Home Improvement Contractor: #0652878

sharonlawnandlandscape@yahoo.com

Commercial & Residential 
Credit Cards Accepted (860) 672-5260

Excavation,
Landscaping
& Grounds
MaintenanceSHARON LAWN  

& LANDSCAPE 
Residential & Commercial    Landscape Maintenance for Every Season 

your news
your community

your life!

Not sure who to turn to when you need a service?

We’ll keep you connected.

Every week we bring you this directory of Specialists in print and online  

at www.tricornernews.com. From Automobiles to Windows,  

the Specialist you need is at your fingertips.

And, when you find the Specialist you’re looking for,  

let them know you found them in your independent,  

locally owned, community newspapers.

We’ve made it even easier to 

Stay Informed.
Visit www.tricornernews.com 

to purchase a print or online subscription.

Or call 800-339-9873 ext. 303

The MillerTon news

TriCornerNews.com

Used Appliances • Scrap Metal
Free Pick Up

860-364-5710

CARPENTRY
SIDING    DECKS

ROOFS   BATHROOMS

BUILDING   REMODELING
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